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,,� · c· he $tar which ihey hct� ,Seet\ 
itt il�'Ea�t went b,for� ±Mm, . 
till i± ca� fo r��t OtJff .the 
. p lctce whcr� th� chuo wa». 

When th�] _saw ±ht .star, th�y rejoicch 
excee�iajl.!J- wi.th 9reatjo9.'1 

!n !ht fulne.s,g ofiime, wh�t\, 
nta\Jtt\ coulh 1'\0 t�ger _cont�it\ 

�- its gtorg, a
4 
prom!se�,Jn,,Sstal\ 

�-- interV(ttt6 1nt.o l\t$iOrlJ. �rom · . 
this time forth men woutb know 

S. A. Whitlow -Nadine Bjorkman "' Margaret Bailey Erline Bauer Ralph Douglas Betty _Tyler Jeannie Breedlove ' Erwin L. McDonald Mary Giberson Juanez Stokes Ann Taylor Frank Presson ' 

. t�, \ovt that �riw .&�lvati�s plan. 

R.H. Dorris J. T. Elliff Annabelle Powers Jesse Reed C. F. Landon I Fay McClung Ed F. McDonald Lanelta Knight T. K. Rucker Lera Stokes Ruth Skiles ,,. Bon,iie Williams 

• I 

C.H. Seaton Vivian Bridges Hoyt Mulkey Rose Mulkey Rafoh Davis Pat Elder ;Bob Holley Evelyn Eubank Nancy Cooper Bertie Hagood Sara Wisdom Frances Murphree 

·' 

Delois White Tom Logue Carol Scott Gerald Cound - Annie Mary Wilson Lawson Hatfield Bert Haley Don Cooper Pat Ratton Mary Emma Humphrey Willie Mae Hughes Charles G9odwin 
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Personally 
. speaking 

'Ain't no Santa?' 
1 

Out yard really was not in bad· shape on that 
Christmas-jn Gt.eenville, � ,C,, in that year 
of. our Lord, 1951. And, after ·paying our f�mily 
Christmas biii1s, I was in much bettet shape to do 
.any yard work that heeded doing than I was· to 
hire. it done. 

B'ut what are you going to do when .a yo�ng 
fell ow knocks at your door on Christmas Day 
and wants a j.ob raking your leaves to• earn a little 
pocket money1 That.'s right,,ybu give him a job! 

,t\.nybody wh9 has to work on Christmas Day 
has ·just about everybody's sympn.tliy. And so 
our hearts went out to this young Jake. In fact, 
we took a lot more interest in him than he took .in 
our vard. 

.At noon we brought him in to s,pare with us 
the Christmas. turkey. And we learne"d· during 
the visit that he had a little brothe:r and a little 
sister at home. 

•rwo hours later, as I paid him well for a job 
poorly done, I asked the boy, '' Did Olde Santa 
come to your house last night 1 �' · · t "N aw I" he said, rather sadly,\ I thought. 

He was ready to leave, but I asked him to wait 
at the front steps. Hu,rrying into 'the house, I 
told my wife and daughter about the sad situ
ation. They agreed that we should do .something 
about it. 

Quickly we g�t busy and wrapped some pres
ents. With these concealed in big paper bags, we 
tole} the lad to get into our car and we would take 
him home. 

Thirty minutes later and on the far side of 
town, we pulled up in front of the boy's home. 
Loaded with the bags of presents; we went in. 
Sure enough, there w�re the two little kids-with 
Christmas goodies from ear to ear and surrounded 
by a roomful of new toys ! 

We delivered the presents. Then I said to the 
�ardboy; ''I �hought you said that Santa had not 
come to your house!'' 

"Aw,'" he replied, in disgust, "ever'body knows 
there ain't no Santa Claus I" 
DECEMBER 19, 1968 

My wife and daughteT stlll laugh at me about 
this. They wonder who the boy thought I wai,, 
if there is no Santa I Yeah I 

Now, in my current role of Santa Claus, Jet 
me wish each and every one of yo-q-particularly 
those who have read this far-happiness at 'Christ-
mas and prosperity and usefulness across the new 
year. 

IN �HIS ISSUE: 
PROS. AND CONS of state monopoly I and 

control of liquor sales� by A Concerned Citizen, 
page 8, are presented in detail as the result of in
dividual research and travel. 

TIMBO Mission gives an .. answer to the ques
tion "What ar� we doing here,"-ih the execution 
0f �he, J?rogram it has adopted, and with the use 
of its p'ortable cl!_apel, page 11, 

FIVE Arkansans have made their marks at 
Southwestern •Seminary, page 14, and will receive 
tl?,eir sheepskins at Ft. Worth, Dec. 29 • 

, 
A LOOK into the '70's has peen given to Bap

tists from over the Southern Baptist Oo:n:v�ntion 
'1t an unpre�edented conference meeting in Nash
ville recently. Within ten years, Baptists may be 
looking younger ! The secret is on page 4. 

COVE·R story, page 18. 
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--, -------!",----------Editorials 
I EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK I 
South�rn Baptists lift curtain on future 
in u.npreced,ented conferences o� the '7_0's Sitting in the planning-for-the . '70's sessions Dr. Lindaman traced for us some of the p4e-of S9uthern Baptists last week in Nashville was nome;nal -de:velopments that lie just ahead as a reabout as close to the experience of traveling _in sult of the scientific findings from the exploraouter space. as it can be simulated on terra firma. tion of space. He pointed out that only nine per�' There was the definite impres·sion that "star cent of the earth's surface is currently in cultivagazing,'' which has for so long been regarded as tio.n anQ. that there is 21 percent more of the earth primarily a figur�tive term, must now be taken that can be brought into cultivation through the literally. ' 1 

, acquisition of more data, such a.s the space pro-The fact that three .Ameridan men are ready gram will make possible in the 1910's. 'fQr a flight to the moon at Christmas help�d Ed- This scientist not only is thoroughly sold, him-ward B. Lindaman, noted space scientist and deM self, on the necessity of. the space program now · vout Presbyterian, to impress upon us some of underway, but he seems to be able to convince the realities of the sp�e age. His address, "What anyone who will listen to him, as we representaWill Life Be Like in the 70's?" both thrilled and tive Baptists did for a solid hour-and-a-half at chilled us. 1the Nash ville session. Incident�lly, Dr. Lindaman, took us in our One incidental that appealed .to the oldaters imaginations to the moon and helped us to see the. "fas the prediction that within ten years, 75-yearearth as it will be seen by the three earthlings olds .will be more like the 45-year-olds of today. at Christmas: , -- So, get off of those cancer sticks, smoking Looking down at the,· earth from this vantage friends, and join the health joggers. This is a great point 225,000 miles away, the earth's image will time to be alive-especially if we can find ways b.e four tim..es as,· large · as the image of the full thro-µgh God for our souls to catch up with our moon viewed from the �a,rth, and will be 80 times bodie� , as bright. As the ea,rth is viewed from the moon, 
s B c· . d t its turning On itR aXlR Can he discerned. pres 1 en , .. ,,,r· if_f"ATl�UTY 

�:�gn�i �;ps!e�i� at;�i:x::::pg r: !t: �� \h_ l � ,�, \\1. l '70's,'' helped -us to see the tremendous spiritual ,6 �� �{\ \\\ 1i� oppo;rtu�ities of the space age. � �. � '\ � ':&.t \\ \.ti .' As grat�ful as we must always be ,for the past ./
;:::
;% -� ,\ 'i\\ .\.1, \ l ,: , a�d for the heritage that has come to us from past -� ·;:,, �,f · generations, we must train ourselves and "dedi-i -l AflJi(; �f +

---

"-'-,,'1.11f cate and commit ourselves to the generation, the 
tf{;S.t -�� ·-.. , .i Jt/�•l' !:J: and the era in which God has placed. Us," he ,..,-:::-,.._,, -. _ Referring to the phenomenal· scientific dev�l-opment of today, Dr. Criswell said there are 250,.000,000 P.ages of new knowledg� coming into be'ing 
II 

each 'yea\:. And yet, through the developm�mt of computers, this vast store of knowledge is being . - \ 111 made available to .all men, he said. 
. ''Foir. OVER FORTY YE-ARS '

1 
• Parenthetically, Pr. Criswell reported that the 

�;:1�1�e�i�l�J'��o ,rt mm11�11u. • deacons of his church, First 'Church, Dallas, just · 11,.. TE'ACHINt:! AT THe:AOVANCED , last week approved the expenditure of $30,000 a 
Ll:VEL IN CAMS!i1.IDCSE UNIVS:��ITY. AND year for the use of computers' by ·the church. Ev-

I HAVE.= FOUND.NO R�A�ON TO iHINK THAT THl:RE: I� ANY INCOMPATIBILITY BE:TWEEN :SCIE�CE: AND CHJ:!l�TIA�ITY. ery bit of inf orn'lation ab9u"t the chur!3h m�mber-MANV OF THE �l<EAT�T :SCIE:NTl�T� HAW BEE� CH�l�T/At.l ship, prospects, programs, and mission Ol'ltreach BELIEVE!a� � � - MA.t.i1t?i.:;11)/X'ON) PH.D., 6c.o will be fed foto· the compute.rs, along with various 
Page Four ARKANSAS BAPTIST 



and detailed data on 
I the city' of Dallas, consti

tuting the . chuych 's home community, aild will · 
then be available instantly to the church staff and 
workers at any time. 

' ' We live· in a new day, and new generatio:tt, 
and God has matched our ministries to the new 
day,'' Dr. Criswell said; 

":But with all of the marvelous\ scientific and 
technological chiinges in the world today, there 
are many thin.gs that remain the same,'' he con
tinued. \ He r�minded- that God does not change ; 
the human soul never changes ; the Gospel never 
changes. . 

' 'We preach th� same old Gospel out of the same 
old ,Book,'' he sav!. . . Dr. Criswell said that the church ,which 1s to 

survive must address itself to the whole family of 
mankind. ' '  We must have a concern for people ; 
we must answer their questions and their prob
lems;" he said. " This will mean havi:q.g the space, 
the buildings, the programs that are necessa�. '' 

The church can no longer be coneerned . with 
just the spiritual affairs of men, but �ust con- r... ....... .;.. 
cern itself with all of man's needs, he said. There democracy-that it is a theodemocracy. And he was a time when ignorance could se�mingly pros- quoted the Webster dictionary definition of theper, but this is n:o longer true, with the great. �is- odemocracy as , , a community goverrn�d by peop�e semination of lmowledge by radfo and television; according to the revealeq. wili. of the deity. ' '  that reaches out to what used to be remote areas, This means, said Dr. Sullivan, . that a church he continued. 

must ihvolve itself in '' discussion, participation, '' More and more, edu�ation and communica- consensus, voting,. and all other ways available tion are making us· all alike, " he said. to groups to ascertain the ·will ,of the body uhder The church is going to have to undergo cha:nges God ,8 guidance and revelatio�. ' '  �e sai� '' there comparable · to the changes that are taking place is no basis for unity and fellowship until J.>00pl� in education, Dr. Criswell said. And 'the church are fello'w believers. , ,  It is "vitally necessary, " h0 "must give itself to mini�te:r:ing to every area of said, "that church members be experienced �nd life. " committed Ohristians lest they trY, to determme "We must be alive to live m this generation and demand .their own wishes .rat4er than ascerand we must be willing to get involved with the tain and act on the will of God. '' pro.blems, the frustrations, the needs of peopl�,"  On his Principle II-" Concerning Basic The-he said. ology"-Dr. Sullivan observed : . . John the Baptist and Jesus had in commop. , , Theology determines philosophy. Philosophy what must be common to church· people of this governs organizatiO'ii.·. O'rganization · spapes B;Cage-witnessing �o and living for the people, Cris- tions. What a church does, therefore, always 1�- · well said. ' sues from its basic theological concepts. What 1s "We have a message, an answer, and God has believed 'is or ' infinite worth . . .  Bible knowledg'e 
ordained us to deliver it, ' '  Dr. Criswell conoluded. by· every member is important so they can unde..--
s e es - Bapti" st s  as , stand the 'whys '· as wen as the J.w;hats. ' , ,  

He warned that ' 'f a church which has not 
h d 

, taught Bible knowledge and theological conc�pts 
' a' t e O e ill O Cr a Cy to its people is likely to be unduly influenced by 

A paper on Sou�hern Baptist polity, presented 
by Dr. James L. Sullivan, exe�utive secretary of 
the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist 
Conyention, made a great impact on the confer-
ence. 

In his first of :fi.ine· major points, Dr. Sullivan 
emphasized that a Baptist, church is more than a 
DECEMB!R 19, 1968 

the organizatirmal .. patterns and unorthodox meth
ods practiced irl the seeular organizations which 
their i:nembers have joined �nd in .. -WMch they par
ticipate-like civic clubs or the Ch�mbe! of pom-
merce, ' '  

Prineiple III of the paper dealt with '' Chur<:h 
Autonomy.' ' It declare.d : ' '  A local church 1s 

• - Page Flv• 



how they will vote. Declaring that the · association, state couvention, and Southern Baptist Conv:ention, ' 'while independe1:.t bodies, are not accountable to any oth-er Baptist body or bodies, " Dr. �ullivan said: � ' However, a Baptist l;>ody is not autonomous in the same sense that a local' church is. For in1?tance, churches maintain their own rolls and· determine the i'nd�vidual persons who shall . make up their memberships. N ev�r are members' of one church 
named by another chur.ch. However, the individuals who are messengers from a church to an as'-'-::-- �ociation are named by lo·cal chllrches which are 

.· -�--

-

J.·, __ ··'i· ·· 
11
}�;; �� separate bo�'es. This is as it should be, however, ,,� '-....... � because it keeps local churches through their mes-sengers at the ve:ry center of all decision making and keeps 'all denominational bodies accountable to the churches as well as keeps them equal among 

\ · themselves in rank and relationships. '' · Continued Dr. Sullivan : .-;, \ ' " Nev9r should associations nominate execu-,,_;., / \\LET ALL iHING� st= tive board members to state conventions or the t \ DON!- P&CfNTLY ·$1;30'. Never should state conventions attempt to · -"<'-·· · ·' ,, I ANO IN O�CE� 11 
-
/

-
name officers for associations or the SBC. "  ... r t . _ - _ .. -�/ �,e /,f,'#P Principle V dealt with " So�nd Organizational fi.�·_.;,:,:··�.,._,_0 _ _  ;-., • •  -�.,.., 

• • •• -·-·- Practi'ces." 
T "'"'' �:i"• ".T � • .:::.,.,:·� .,,.�;,��:. ,. __ :�t·:�.i:}?. autonomous and is the inost important organiza- " The SBC is not a confederation of state contional unit of the denomination. It must be ventions and must not .function as such, " said Dr. s�rengthened and serv�d by every effort and agen- Sy.llivan. ' ' Nor are state conventions a confederacy within the denomination's life. , ,  tion of associations. Each is made up of mes-This is based on the premise that , , a church is sengers of churches and all must function accord-made up of people, redeemed people, each free un- ingly.' ' der God, competent to make choices and be re- lrinciple 'VI dealt with " Interdependence of sponsible f pr choices made and actions taken. , ,  Baptist Bodies 

1
and Agencies.'' On "levels of �aptist life, " Dr. Sullivan said : 1 " No Baptist bo�y or agency is or should be ' �.. . . the churc];l is at the top level. The entire structured so that it can do the total work of a denominational structure is under the churches church or denomination, "  it stated. " For such a an� sho.µld be. The deno�ination �ust get authori- body or agency' t? be able ,fo o�erate in an un:ezations and accept guidance from, as. well as make _late�, �co.op�ratmg manner with .other Baptist reports to, the c4urches . .  · ,  Locai churches can co- bodies is un�se. Each body should be structured operate fully in associations state conventions by the churches and· each agency by the body to and the I Southern Baptist Cohvention and still b� require mutual interdependence which is a safe,_au�oriomous. Loss of autono:r;ny is not a price. re- guard against the. emergence of . a hiera.rchial qmred of a . church for the privilege of Qoopera- structure and encourages cooperation. among the tion. Nor is cooperation comprprnise . . . Doflrcion group�. ". has no part in inp.er-church or inter-0hurch life and Principle VII had to do with "Ongoing Com-must never be used as a tool to ' encourage' co- munications." ' operation." It stated : " Cautious, constant, and exhau,stive Principle IV dealt with "E ualit amon 'Ba communicatio1;1 is necessary between as�ociatio�s, tist Bodies. ; ' q y g � state conyenti.ons, and. So·uthern. Baptist bodies · and th.e -agencies of each lest their work overlap Dr, Sullivan emphasized that churches send unduly, conflict, or miss in timing so as to dimin-messenger,s to Baptist bodies, not delegates; Mes- ish the effectiveness of each.' ' f sengers are �ent uninstructed, whereas delegates Continued Dr. Sullivan : 1 ' When information might be instrm,ted in- advance how to vote on lags, ' misunderstandi:r;igs develop, The old saying upcoming issues. This leaves the messengers free 'What one is not up on he is down on' is true. to consider all the facts, to enter into discussion, Unless there is certainty in the mihds of ·fellow and then to e:x;ercise their discretion in deciding w?rkers, they tern'! to be either· over agg_ressive or 
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they abdicate, either of which is unfortunate. "  persons as well ·as in individuals and through 
[Let us say ·to churches and individual Bap- grqups of churches1 as well as in local congrega

tists at this point : Keep that Baptist state paper tions. Working through organizations as well as 
coming-and read it ! With all of its shortcomings, individually, w� have l!is powex and wisdol!l av'ail
the state paper i� the one line of communication able to us as Christians to guide and motivate us 
that is a must' in our Baptist fellowship.-ELM] ' to our highest group potential. 1 '  

Princ\Ple VIII concerned ' ' '  The Denomination, B • 
' h ' } the Associations, the Conventions." a Pt� St  S S O W  ·p a fl S . 

It declared : "While the SBC and the denomi-
na#on are not synonymous terms, they are both for s p a Ce a g e 
important and deserve the zealous support and co I 

operation of all for the good of all. " The Nashville conference program was a cul
minatioJi.. of planning that came out of a two-year 
study made by 41 groups and involving more than 
625 people, including pastors and lay people. At
tending the conference were 1,300 leaders, includ
ing missionaries from half of the associations in 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

The paper stated further :  
" Hierarchies in Baptist life can develop when 

Baptist bodies seek to· throw off their interdepend
ent relationships, and when any one body seeks to 
do the total work of all. The SBC is not a state 
convention and should not undertake the work of 
one. Nor should the associ9:tions seek to be state 
conventions or vice I versa. Each should serve in 
its area for which it is best equipped, respec�ing 
the work of others and all working for the .total 
good. . .  Eiwh Baptist body needs to be self-dis
ciplining, cautiously guarding its own actions lest 
it unconsciously veer from its own assignments 
and into the area normally carried by another 

Far-reaching plans, the most of which will go 
into eff eit next year, were presented by top lead
ership of the · various orgimization�Woman's 
Missionary V nion, Brotherhood, Sunday School, 
Chur.ch Training, and Church Music. 

Baptist body or agency. " 
· In Principle IX; dealing with "Motivatfo;n for 

We came away feeling t�at Southern Baptists 
are .grooming themselves · under God's leadership 
to play more relevant and more vital roles in the 
life ·of mankind in 'the days ahead than we ever 
have in the past, This is really a great time ,to :be 
living' for those committed to the abund,ant life of 
Christ-followers-ELM 

the Task, ' '  Dr.. Sullivan said : 
" The Holy Spirit works through groups of 

-----------
1 -T he  p eo p l e s p e a k  

�ome honest 'questions 
In many ways I believe that the re

cent state convention held in Hot 
Springs was the best I have ever at
tended. However, I did come away frotrl 
the convention to do some serious think
ing concerning one major item that 
came before our meeting, namely, the 
"withdrawing of fellowship" from four 
churches. I have several questions I 
would like someone to answer for me 
as I haven't found anyone willing to 
answer these for me yet. 

1. What place ih the Bible says that 
unless a person is baptized in a Bap
tist Church, by a Baptist preacher, he 
hasn't been Scripturally baptized ? 

2. Who has given the authority for 
some labeling others as "liberals" mere
ly beqause they disgree with some point 
the "labeler" holds ? 

3. Why is it that each year when 
this matter comes before the conven
tion those who stand to say "kick them 
out", why do they always use "Baptist 
Tradition" as a basis for · not seating 
a messenger. Why do these not say, 
"Here in this passage from God's word 
i11 the doctrine that has been broken." 
Why is it always "Baptist Tradition" ? 

��CEMBER 19, 1968 

4. Why do these believe that anyone 
that objects to or disagrees with their 
stand ought· to be hushed and not given 
an opportunity to speak ? As I sat in 
the convention Monday evening and 
Merele Johns6n came forward to s.Peak 
a number of "preachers" around me 
said softly, "Why doesn't he shut up 
and sit down": Is this the Christian 
attitude that prevails in our hearts? 

:5. What constitutes "open commun-' 
ion" ? Is it just for the · local church? 
Is it just for Baptists ? If a Methodist 
comes on a day when we observe the 
Lord's Supper, a-pd, even though not 
invited, participates in that service is 
our church . guilty of having open com
munion ? 

6. Aren't some of these that rise 
every year to make motions and resolu
tions seeking refusal to seat our broth
ers and sisters from these churches, 
aren't these really wanting to be seen ? 
They say the same things. Do the same 
things. And not once I have heard one 
use Scripture to refuse seating a,. mes
senger . . . it is just "Baptist Tradi
tion". 

7. Why do we have so much talking 
during the sessions ? In the church, -in 
the lobby, outside all around. So much 

so that it is often times impossible to 
hear the speakers. 

, I used to think you weren't too good 
an editor. I decided that I would pray 
for you. I believe you are getting bet
ter. ·Thanks for the work ypu do for 
us. 

If possible ple:ase withhold my name 
at this time as I am in the process of 
studying and seeking answers to ques
tions raised above and �m not ready 
to be labeled I a "liberal" . . . yet.
!1erplexed pastor 

GIVE THE 

lrl,111� 81pli1t 
� 
I 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

Turn to
1 
pa·ge 18 for information 

on special offer. This is the gift 
that comes, not once, but 50 times 
a year. 
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Dad's Christmas 
, Every year about this time I remember again this "letter" my sister and 

I got from our Dap.' when we were away at scpool. He has' been gone some 
sixteen years now and I treasure the many such , letters he took the time to 
write us. 

I would like to share this one with your readers if you · can 'find a space 
for it. 
"Dear Girls, 

What I want for Christmas-? 
I don't want a pipe, I don't want a watch, 

I dqn't ·want cig\1-rs or a bottle of Scotch, 
I don't 1want a thing your money can buy

Not a shirt, nor socks, nor even a tie1• 
If you would make this heart of mine glad 

Just come _home and tell / me you're still f,ond of your Dad. 
l've heard folks say,-and believe it I can-

"lt's terribly hard to find things for a man," 
I don't know why, but I'm sure it must' be 

So don't go looking for "things" for me. 
What I want most, in a store can't ee had-

Just come home and tell me you're stni fond of your , Dad. 
Go on with 1Your shopping-give others the stuff 

But for me, a hug and a kiss are ,enough...'..... 
Come home at Christmas with love in your eye 
. . And tell me you think I'm a pretty; swell guy, 
1
With that for a gift, I could never be sad-

Just c�me home and tell me you're still fond of-your Dad" 
My Dad was 0. L. Baker, of Mt. Olive, Arkansas.-Mrs. Hayden 

329, Clinton, Ark. 72031' 
Bone, Box 

Pros, cons of state� monopoly 
and cont.rol of l iq.uor sal.es · 

1 
AGAINST: 

BY A CONCERNED CITIZEN 
profits-profits that might be used 

costs that must 
taxpayers of our I_. I'm opposed to my State being in · 

the liquor business. 
FOR: 

I. We are already in. every aspect of 
the Jiquor business except the act of 
J;lassing the bottle across the counter 
and accepting the customer's money. 

Every citizen of the state ·pays a 
part of the cost of law ·e�orcement
problems that are ci:eated by\ alcohol. 

Many more pay a much more tragic 
· price in the form of broken homes and 

broken -bodies; juvenile delinquency and 
a high rate of crime ; property �estruc
tion, absenteeism, ,higher automobile in
surance rates and· co:i:rupted public ,Qf
ficials are a part of tha� cost. 

While the State, the counties and 
cities must bear the cost of alcohol; a 
comparative handful of dealers reap' the 
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partially\ to pay the 
now be borne by the 
state. 
AGAtNST: 
II. I am opposed to any agency of 
government interfering with private en
terprise, 

FOR: 
II. According to a decision by the 

U. S, Supreme Court, the liquor busi
ness has no inherent right to exist much 
less to enjoy protection under the cloak 
of Free Enterprise. 

In Crowley v. Christianson ( 18-7 U. S. 
86) 1 the Court says "There is no in
}:ier.ent right in a citizen to sell intoxi
cating liquors by retail. As it is a · busi
ness attended with -danger to the com
munity, it may, as already said, be en
tirely prohibited or be peqnitted un-

' 

Midwestern voices 
We very much agree with -Rev. Hin

son's . criticism of "professors who flirt 
with fanciful and liberal ideas and .the
ories, who probably never filled a pul
pit, never grappled with the realities 
of daily life at the grass roots, a1;1d per
haps never won a soul to Christ."- Men 
guilty of these things are indeed un
qualified to be teachers of ministerial 
students. 

We thought, howeyer, that Arkansas 
Baptists ought to know that this criti
cism cannot be made of the professors 
at Midwestern Baptiet Seminary. With
out exception, our professors have 
served as pastors, missiomjries, or ed
ucational directors before coming to our 
faculty hete at Midw�stern. At the 
present time, many hold interim pas
torates in local churches and all are 
constant�y leading seminars, revivals, 
or filling pulpits. 

Because of this, we believe our pro
fessors are w�ll aware of "daily life at 
the grl\ss roots" and _h�ve had a part 
in winning people to Christ. Also, the 
teaching in all classes is based on sound 
Bi?lical doctrine and the Bible is ,our 
primary source. 

We express joy, in the fact that our 
professors are not like those referred 

' to by Rev. Hinson , and we would like 
for you and the Baptists of Arkansas 
to be able to share this joy with us.
Richard Dinkins, Terry Stone, Gerald· 
C. · Davis, C. Bruce Naylor, Larry M. 
Evarts, Bob Elliott, Norman Bergemann, 

. Cliff Rawley, Bob Webb, James G. Ric4, 
,Midwestern fentinary, Kansas City, Mo. 
(!4118 . , 

der such condition as will limit to the 
utmost its evils. The manner and ex
tent of regulation rests "in the discre
tion of the governing authority." The 
people are the governing authority. 
AGAINST: 
III. · Control by state interferel') with, 
Democratic process. 
FOR: 

III. Reverse is actually the case. 1 

In many counties ·where the people 
have rejected legal liquor sales in local 
option elections, they find themselves 
faced wi1th the same problem next elec
tion and the election after that as the 
liquor interests pour thousands of dol� 
lars into their effort to over-ride the 
will of the peopl� by the weight of their 
dollars. 

I , 
By taking out of the hands of liquor 

dealers the vast ·amount of money· they 
use to expand the sale of their Pl'.Od
uct into dry counties, the state makes 
possible true local option e.iection". The 
people can vote their convictions free 
of the corrupting · influence of 1high-

• 
I 
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powered, professional advertising and 
outright bribes. 

AGAINST : 

IV. What abou't lost tax revenue ? 

key coming into our state and because and led eventually to an on�the-ground 
our citizens buy much liquor in other investigation of North Carolina's ex
states to 11saape1 the so-called "Fair perience with state monopoly. 1 Trades" escalatjd'n of liquor prices in 1 
Arkansas. It appears to the writer that the at-

titude of the dry forces in N. C. can 
FOR : It is significant that Iil.O state, ha,v- best' be summed up by the statement 

ing once .tried state control, has aban- 6f one of the State's most highly re-
IV . . In states that enjoy St'ate Conl doned it, spected religious leaders who said in 

trol, they continue to gather the same 1>art, "If liquor must be sold legally-
amou·nt of taxes or more. But, in ad- The writer of this "comparison" free- and current trends in America indicate 
dition, they ·gather and return to the ly admits bias in favor of state monop- that people want it to be-I believe 
countie�· and cities the huge profi1 oly of liquor sales. A brief history of our ABC system in North Carolina is 
that now go to the liquor dealers. his ' "conversion" to this viewpoint one of the best in the Nation." He then 

might be worthwhile. h' h' h H Arkansas enjoyed the same profit g�v� is reasons w ic are : 
return as the other 13 states that have, Be'ing a Southern Baptist and a mem- "-has never been even a small scan-
State Control, our cities and counties ber of the Christian Civic l Foundation, dal connected with it." 
would receive I approximateJy $10,000,- he had agreed with wh�t seemed to be / 
000 ,(Ten Million) ., I the prevailing view, that "The state "-profit goes back into various gov

shouldn't get into the liquor business" ernmental\ fu:nctions such as schools, 
According to Arkansas' Municipal and "The state shouldn't interfere with libraries, etc." I 

League, the average city in the U. S. private entet'prise." 
spend's 3% times as much for services "-Strict laws govern advertising and 
to its citizens as do the cities of Ar- One �ay some 10 years ago, he was display of liquor. For example the ?nly 
kansas. The League says the cities of surprised to hear a Methodist college newspaper advertisement permitted are 
our state must have an immediate in- president tell the 'members of the Chris- those, that simp1y state the bra

1
nd name 

crease of $10,000,000 to bring tia� Civic Foundation som�thing like and · the price, No other 'co,me on' is 
up to a minimum standard such ser- the following, "I have a feeling that permitted . . At the local ABC outlets,' 
vices and facilities as law enforce- one way to draw the fangs of the liquor no neon lights or other advertisement 
ment, fire, street and other. industry and to redU<:e drl:lmatically the is· permitted." 

in:Ouence of alcohol I on our youth and 
Most counties d�spera�ely need more in ' our social and political life is to This writer criscrossed Durham and 

money especially for roads and for law remove the profit motive by bringing Charlotte a number of times and con
enforcement. its sale under state monop�ly and state ciously looked for liquor displays or ad-

control." vertisements. He saw .a total of three 
Additional taxes could be collected small signs with the one word "Beer" 

by better enforcement of the liquor 'i'he above statement caused the writ- and these were small metal signs not 
laws. It has been estimated that we. er to re-examine ·his position and to illumi:nated. One tour included environs 
lose millions in tales by untaxed whis- research the matter rather thorought¥ of the University of North Carolina. - " 

•·• r ...... , ��+-----......,..,..._-------...--.........---Arkans as all ov e r  
I 

Vandervoort First 
has new building 

First Churah, Vandervoort, recently 
dedicated a new educational building. 
The new facility includes three class
rooms; a n,ursery, church office, pas
tor's study, kitchen and fellowship, hall, 
and three rest· rooms. 

I 
A form�r pastor, Peter L. Petty, 

brought the dedication address. The 
dedication sermon was brought by Dil

, lard S. Miller, moderator of Ouachita 
Association; and the prayer by A. G. 
Escott, associational missionary.' 

The building is valued at $8,000. 
Much of the labor to build the church 
was donated. Construction I was super
vised by the pastor, A. F .. Wall, who 
was formerly a ,building · contractor. 

Special recognition was given to Lula 
Nations, 92-year-old member of the 
congregation, wh� is still active. 

DECEMBER 19, 1968 

MR. WALL / LULA NATIONS 
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Y o u r  s t a t e  c o n v e n t i o n  a t  w o rk.-------..--------� 
Youth Choir 
Festivals 

Several weeks ago, we ran a list of Junior and Primary Festival music in 
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagaztne; 

Below is a list of the Youth Festival music. Both Festivals will be held in Little Rock on March 8. Tom Mills, 
University of Missouri, will direct Festival "A". Ray Holcomb, Ouacg,ita 
University, will direct Festival 'B". Festival "A" is ' for more advanced SATB youth choirs. Festival "B" is for Junior High and beginning youth ·choirs. It is suggested that directors se
cure a copy of. the music for both Festivals, look it over, and decide which Festival w attend. ([rhe schedule for the day will make it possible for .directors to have a choir in both Fes
tivalsj if they so desire.) 
Youth Festival "A" (Me!lium to Difficult 4-part music) 

1. "The Wondrous Cross"-P. Land-

f grave-(Youth Musicirn, July, August, 
September, '68) 

2. "The Old-Time Religion"-G. Young- (Broadman No. 451-662) 
3. "0 Thou, to Whose All-Searching Sight"-Butler ( Broadman No. 451-252) 
4. "Canticle o\ Praise"-Beck_.:(T. Presser No. 312'-40'588) 
5. "0 God Thou Faithful God"-Douglas-(H. W. Gray No. 1647) 

Youth Festival "B" ( Ea,sy) 
1. "Years at th.e Spring"-Caldwell

(Youth Musician. July, August, September, '68) 
2.. "Holy -Spirit Faithful Guide"Arr. Vick-(Youth Musician, October, November, December, '68) 
3. "Christ Is Born ,This Evening"Taylor-(Youth Musician, October, No

vember, December, '68) 
4. "Let 'ti<e Song Go l Round the E a r t h"-Red ( Broadman MF694)Hoyt A. Mulkey-Secretary 

Batesvi ll�e First Church ' 
,starts new c.onstruction / 

iit' a::, ·· ; Ill ... 
il 
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Approved Librarians 
Mrs. Robert Chambers of' First Church, Lepanto is one of the state approved church librarians of the 

Church Training Department of Arkan
sas. She is available to a s s i s t with churches in setting 
up libraries and conc!ucting conferences with library workers, especially in the 
Eastern section of the state. Miss Lola Mae Whelchel of Immanuel Church, LitMRS. CHAMBERS / tle Rock, and Mi;s. Robert Tucker of West Helena are also approved library workers. 

Mrs. Chambers has attended four library conferences at Ridgecrest and has completed work in classification, mak
ing and using learning. aid·s, processing 

1 and circ�lating audio-visual aids and using· printed material. Last spring she attended the seminar ,at Nashville for approved workers. She belongs to the Arkansas Library· Association, the Northeast Arkansas Library Association and the Shelby County Church Li-brary Council. -
Mrs. Chambers has led her own library in attaining the distinguished 

award. One of their special projects , has been the nursing homes. This librl\ry now has 1,850 books. The talking - records of the Bible have meant much to hh.e ill and the shut ins.-Ralph W.· Davis 

,Gr,ound breaking <leremonws on Sunday, November 24th, marked the beginning 
of construction for a new educational building and re-modeling of the present 
building. Jt . is estimated that the completed prqject will CODt $225,000.00. 

Matson Construction Company of Little Rock is the contractor, and Stuck, 
Lane, Friar, and Scott of Jonesboro is the consulting architectural firm. 

The new building will provide for. 1 the nursery division, dining hall and 
kitchen facilities plus additional class rooms. _ 

The, guest speaker for the . morning w_orship hour and the ground breaking 
ceremonies was Dr. S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secret<ltry of the Arkansas B(Jl[)tist 
State Convention. 

Shown in the photo, left to right a-re : Tom Biggs, trustee; Stanley Wood 
Sr., chairman of Finance Cor1imitteei; J. K. Southerland, trustee .and member of 
Finance,. Committee; Stanley , Wood Jr., chairman of Building Committee; Russell 
K. Hunt, pastor; Dr; S, A. Whitlow; Dr. E. Stanley Willia,mson, director of 
development for First Church. 
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� 1 ,000 Bcaptists in 
prayer partnership 

BIRMINGHAM-With less than a 
month before the deadline, more than 41,000 Baptists in North, Central and 
South America have said "Sim" (Por
tuguese), "Si" (Spanish), or "Yes" to a prayer partnership for the Cru.sade of ;'\.mericas. 

"Pact," coordinated by the Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union here, continues to attract at least 400 requests for prayer partners each day. 
Approximately 30,000 of the appli� cants have already been matched with 

partners, according to Mrs. R. L. Mathis, "Pact" coordinator. 
"With a heavy flow of applications still coming in, we will not be able to have all the partnerships assigned by the deadline," she said. "We will 

handle all applications which. arrive before Jan. 1. Partners will be assigned as soon as possible after that date." ( BP) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 



What are we doing here • • •  

"Wh�re spould I park ? '1' asked a 
young man accompanied by his wife and 
two children as he drove int_o the Timbo 
Baptist Mission. Then, as he pulled into 
a likely spot he observed through the 
open car window, "'fhis is our first 
time to be here." 

A lot .Jt people around Timbo are dis
covering· the Timbo Mission for the fir.st 
time. This is due to the enthusiastic 
leadership of the _pastor, Joe Mangia-· 
pane, anµ his family, and the cordial 
fellowship of Christians in the mission, 
plus the combined support of the Mark
ham .Street Church, Little Rock, 1and 
the State Missions Department of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Conven�ion. 

Then, there is a ne\v portable chapel 
that will seat 110 persons, and a good 
40 passenger bus, to further arouse the 
interest of people in that area to the 
ministry of· the mission. 

Timbo is a typical village in the, 
Ozark foothills on Route 66 in Stone 
County about 20 miles east of Leslie. 
It has gained some international signif� · icance as the home of Arkansaii' own 
folk-singer, Jimmy D�iftwood. It is sur
rounded by b.eautiful woodeA mountains 
and fertile valleys with their soft-flow
ing fordable streams and winding coun-
try roads. 1 

The area's greatest asset are the 
hundreds of _people living in these . foot
hills who constitute a real challenge to 
mission-:rrlinded Arkansas Baptists. 

The Timbo Mission had its beginning 
early in 1967 when Ray Branscum, pas. 
tor of the Markham Str�et Church, as-
· sisted by missionaries Dale Barnett and 
J, D, Seymour, made a thorough sur, 
vey of the area. Mr. Branscum returned 
in June to conduct . a revival meeting 
using the school gymnasium. 

As a result of that revival a Sunday 
School was organized, and regular serv, 
ices continued to be held in the gymna, 
sium with Thurlo Lee as pastor. 

II\ October the services were moved 
to the Masonic Lodge building; which 
proved to be too small and inadequate 
from the first day. 

So, in January 1968, the State Mis.
sions Department and the Markham 
Street Church arranged for the delivery 
and placement of a portable chapel on 
property adjacent to the lodge building. 
Rooms in the chapel provide space for 
Nursery ·and Beginnel;-Primary classes. 
The Adult Bible Class meets in the 
auditorium. ' Other classes continue to 
meet in the lodge building. 

DE.CEMBER 19, 1 968 

in limbo · eaptist Mission? 
BY R. H .  DORRIS, MISSIONS DEPARTMEf'1T 

J 
-

, :  
THESE two views show the int,e.rio·r and exterior, of Timwo Mission, in Stone 
County. The new portable cha,..Pel will seat 110 p�rsons, has central heating, 
with; a well:lighted, comfortable 'interior. (Photos by R. H. Dorris) 

MK. MANGIAPANE 

The mission's latest acquisition is the 
· bus that operates on a 15 mile circuit 
for each service, driven by ·men Brans, . 
cum1 To purchase the bus the mission 
raised the first $300. The balance was 
provided largely by individual contri
butions from some I.Jittle Rock business 
men who a�e not affiliated with the 
sponsoring church. 

,i 'oseph Mangiapane, a member of 
the Markham Street Church who be
came actively engaged in the ministry 
in 1966, felt God's call to the Timbo 
Mission last March, succe�ing Mr. 
Lee. Though living in Little Rock, and 
being secularly engaged, he manages to 
cpnduct a full-time program for the mis
sion,. which includes a Wednesday night 
prayer meeting. 

Since March there have been 18 ad
ditions to church �embership through 
the mission, several of these being by 
baptism. �nother 10 persons have made 
P.rofessions Of faith in Christ. 

. 
� The Vacation Bible School last sum-

mer had an enrollment of 69, an ave?'llge 
gaily attendance of .66, and resulted in 
6 professions of faith. /, 

The record �nday attendance since 
March occurred recel).tly on No{.ember 
24 when the Sunday .School reached 73, 
and the preaching service climbed ·to 80. 
Training Union attendance consistently 
runs in excess of 40. Guy Kendrick 
serves as .Sunday School Superintend
ent, and John Roberts as Training Uh
ion · Director. 1van Anderson, who teach
es the Adult Bible Class, and Mr. Ken
drick will soon be ordained as deacons 
to serve the lllission. 

' 
Among the fine women who help in 

the mission is Mrs. Ivan Anderson,, 
teacher and pianist. Just a few years 
ago she came to · the nearby community 
of Flag from Dennison, Tex., as a stu
dent summei: field worker for the Home 
Mission Board. That SUmJ'\'ler she met 
her husband-to-.be. When they were 
later married she returned to make 
their home in the Timbo community. 

There is a glowip.g optimism about 
the work of the mission in Timbo. It 
is voiced by the Dudley Lockard fam
ily, who drive (by my speedometer) 46 

· miles each roundtrip to attend all the 
services. "We are members of the Tim
ho Mission because we have felt God's 
definite leadil)g 1to work for Him there. 
It is wanderful to have a part in such 
rewarding work," they said. . 

All Arkansas Baptists are a part of 
�hat same rewarding work through 
State Missions. 
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Dr. Lawson to be 
Evangelism Speaker 

Dr. Eual F. ,Lawson, associ'ate direc
tor in the Division. of Evaugelism of 
t)le Home MissioJJ Board of the South

ern Baptist Conven
tion, will speak two 
times at the State-
w i d e Evangelism 
C0nference to be 
held Jan. 27-28, 
1'969. l>r. Lawson 
joined the Home 
Mission Board staff 
in 195·5 following 
two ,y�ars as State 
Secretary of Evan
gelism in Missouri. 

DR. LAWSON Just prior to this he 
was the first State Secretary of Evan
gelism in New Mexico, a place he filled 
for seven years. He has held pastorates 
in Oklahoma and New Mexico. 

The Oklahoma native received his 
education at Southwestern Theological 
$i:minary, Ft. Worth, Tex. He has 
served on state and convention-wiq.e 
boards and committees, directed· cru
sades throughout the United States, 
Panama, Jamaica, Brazil, and New Zea
land. He has written various articles, 
tracts, and workbooks for denomination
'al use. 

Dr. Lawson'1:1 subject at the opening 
session of the conference Monday Af
ternoon will be "Christ in the Preach
er." He will speak on "After the Cru
sade-What" at , the closing session 
Tuesday night, 

Fem in i n e  i n t u i t i o n  
by H a r r i e t H a I I  

Christmas happiness, is • • • 

In the midst of the rush and busyness of December, finding a little quiet 
time for memories of other happy Christmas days ; 

The fragrance of evergreens all through the house ; 
The 'dancing patterns of fire in the fireplace, giving( warmth to everyone ; 
A glistening Christmas tree with presents underneath-brightly wrapped ; 
Bright poinsettias, glowing candles,, tinkling bells;  
An unexpected gift or letter or phone call ; 
Ohristmas cards from ,friends near and far'; 
A 1clumsily wrapped package from a sweet little child ; 
Fudge, divinity, cookies, and cake;. 
Christmas ambrosia, and the tantalizing aroma of roasting turkey; 
The heavenly music

1 
of piano, organ, and Christmas choirs ; 

Rediscov1Jring the real spirit of Christmas-love_.:that reaches out to enfold 
strangerS' with friendship ; love that means trust between parents and children, 
husband and wife ; love t4at is sometimes shared with laughter and sometimes 
shared with tears ; love that knows forgiveness and love that means strength 

1 to live by each da7. ' · 

Last year our daughter could not be home for Christmas, but I was com
forted to read and reread a quotation from Henry Van byke whioh she had 
mailed to us earlier : 

· · 
\ 

"I am thinking of you today because it is Christmas, and I wish you hap
piness. And tomorrow, because it will I be the day -after Christmas, 1I shall still 
wish you haN1iness. I may not be able to tell you about it every day, · be�ause 
II may be far away or we may be very b11sy. But that makes no differen�m7, 
thoughts . and my · wishes wiU be with you just the same. Whatever joy or 
success comes to you will make me glad. Clear through the year-I wish you 
the spirit of Christmas." 

The daytime sessions of the evangel- Most of all, happiness at Christmas is sharing the message of our Savi.or ism conference will be held at Second 
Ghurch, Little Rock, and the night ses- , 

and His love. Let· us thank God for His greatest gift, and pray for 
1
peace-His 

peace-for the whole ·woi;Id. 
sions will be in Robinson Auditorium. Comment,, 1ugg11tlon1, or question,, may be addressed to Mrs. Andrew Hall, Mt. Sequoyah Drive, 
a-Jesse S. -Reed, Director of Evangelism Fayetteville, Ark, 
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month of the year at the 11-month pe-

$45 • 1 1 •  1 967 f• 
riod has noted more than $2 million in 

ffll IOn, 1gure. Coo:perative Pfogram contributions. 

NASHVILLE-Total world mission 
contributions for Southern Baptist Con
vention causes for the fiirst 11 months 
of the year exceeded thEl $45 million 
figure contributed during the entire 
year of 1967, the Southern Baptist Ex:
ecu�ive Committee reported here. 

The report shows that Baptists have 
given more world missions during the 

' first 11 month& ·of 1968 'than they gave 
during the entire year of 196'.7 ; $45.2 
million so far in 1968, co,mpared to $45 
million in 1967. I 

Contributions to 19 Southern Baptist 
Convention agencies through the Coop
erative Program accounted for $24 mil
lion of the total, while gifts to desig
I1ated world mission causes included 
$21.2 million. 

While the $24 million in Cooperative 
Program gifts is $1. 75 million more 
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than was given during the similar 11 
m'onth period of 1967, it is still $2.8 
million short of the budget needs for 
the 1968 fiscal . year. 

Although it appears that the conven
tion will be slightly under its budget 
when the .books are closed Dec. 31, John 
H. Williams, financial planning secre
tary for the SBC Executive Committee 
said tha� the trends indicate the con
vention will meet all of its operating 
budget needs and about 75 percent 
or more of its capital needs budget. 

Williams pointed out that the conven
tion intentionally increased the budg
et much -higher in 19&8 than 1967 to 
e{iminate the system of an "advance 
section" which is divided between home 
and foreign missions. Thl:I budget pro
jections for 1968 were about as close as 
possible, he said, · 

Overall during the 11-month period, 
total mission gifts .have increased near
ly $2.6 million or 6.08 percent ; Co
operative Program contributions .have 
jumped $1.17 million or 5.14 percent ; 
and designations have increased $1.4 
million or 7 .17 percent. 

Of the $4·5·.2 million total, $27.7 mil
lion has ·gone to the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board to support mis
sions · work in 69 countries ; . and $10.l 
million has gone to the SBC Home 
Mission Board for nation-wide missions. 
Seventeen other SBC agencies, includ
ing six seminaries, also receive Coop
erative Program· funds and' designated 
gifts. 

The amounts reported do· not include 
contributions for state and· locar mis
sions, but only gifts channeled through 
the Southern Baptist Convention. (BP) 
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So uth e rn Ba pti st d ate l i n es-__.__ ________ _ 
Pastor proposes 
national ne�spaper 

ATLA�.A:-A Dallas pastor wants 
Southern Baptists to start a national 
news 'publication, and he asked the· 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board 
here to in\tiate a study of its feasibil-
ity. {' 

Neil T. Jon�s, pastor of the Shiloh 
Terrace Baptist Church and a member 
of the Hoine Mission Board, said he 
saw a need for a natienal periodical 
that would include all of the best fea-
tures of our leading periodicals. 1 

'\ 
"Personally, I would like something 

like Time magazine," he said : "But I 
wouldn't want to prejudice the findings 
of the committee. 

"We have a 'great story ·to tell, but 
we are jus•t telling it in little pockets . 

. There's too much fragmentation in our 
periodicals." 

Presently most agencies of the de
nomination have one or more publica
tions, many of them with the same tar
get audience in mind. In addition, each 
s�ate convention has its own weeklr 
newspaper. 

"No one is telling the whole story, 
and · too pften the periodicals we have 
give the appearance of cheap tracts. 
We have professionals with the ability, 
but we need to create the ·vehicle," he 
suggested. 

Jones said he realized the project 
was bigger than the Homft Mission 
Board, "but you have to start some
where, and this is the 0nly group I'm 
,a member of that counts." 

Executive Secretary Arthur B. Rut
ledge, in commenting on the motion, 
said that while it would not be the 
mission agency's place ultimately to im
plement such action, it could initiate 
the study. (BP) 

Texas Baptists vote 
loan board approval 

DALLAS-The Executive Board of 
the Baptist General Convention of Tex
as unanimously accepted a special re
port on the activities of the Baptist 

. Church Loan Board following a tense 
confrontation . with a Dallas pastor, 
Herbert Howard, who charged t_he loan 
agency with fraud and conflict of in
terest. 

Howard also intimated that the in
vestigation was hampered by "crony
ism" among committee members 
charged with the ·responsibility of ad
ministering and sustaining the Church , 
Loan Association during several months 
of crisis. 
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SHOVELS OF SAND fly as construction begins., Qn the. Walsh Medical Cent6V' 
at Southwestern Theological Seminary. Participating, left to right, are seminary 
President Robert E. Naylor, Student President Charles Lloyd, Contractor HerrY1.4n 
Smith and F. Howard Walsh, seminary trustee.Jor whoseJ family the new structure 
will be named. (Photo by Dave Clanton) 

Future etcpansion 
planned at Ft. Worth 

FORT WORTH-Trust�es of South
western Baptist TheolQgical Seminary 
re-elected officers, heard committee re
ports, raised faculty and staff salaries, 
and made plans for future expansion 
during their semi-ai:mual meeting on the 
seminary campus here. 

James E . .  Coggin, pastor of Travis 
Avenue Churc,h, Ft. Worth, was re
elected chairman ; Ralph M. Smith, pas
tor, Hyde Park Baptist Church, Austin, ' 
Tex., vice chairman ; and seminary busi
ness manager Wayne Evans, secretary. 

The financial committee I report 
showed total assets on July 31, 1968, ,. ... 

Later, however, the 192-member 
board ' voted unanimously to express 
confidence in the investigation made by 
a commttee headed by Fort Worth 
real estate developer J. T. Luther, and 
gave Luther a standing ovation for his 
work. 1 

Luther's report indicited tl,J.at the 
c'ommittee found no e�idence1 of fraud, 
that the loan board had not violated 
its charter, but that there were mis
takes "of b·ad judg,ment" in speculative 
land investments in· California. (BP) 

of $18,964,541. Of this $6 million-plus 
is endowment. ' • 

F. Howard Walsh, of Fort Worth, 
chairman of the building and grounds 
committee, reported constructiqn under 
way on several new parking lots and 
the medica1. center. 

Plans for a new Children's Building 
were reviewed and the renovation of 
Price Hall discussed. Both projects are 
scheduled as soon as funds are avail
able. Wal.sh also reported the early con
struction of a -president's home. 

In the president's report to the trus
tees, Robert E. Naylor_ ·cited the largest 
fall enrollment since 1961. The '1,735 
students represent an increse of 121 
over 1967.· (BP) 

Southern Seminary 
in Southern Association 

A T L A  N 1' A-Southern Semi�ary, 
Louisville, and two Baptist colleges 
have been accepted as newlyl accredited 
members of the Southern l).ssociation 
of colleges and schools, which held its 
'annual meeting here. 

The seminary, accredited by the 
American Associatio� of Theological 
.Schools since 1937, was accepted by the 
Southern Association under the "special 
p_urpose institution" categO:fY, 

Baptist colleges accepted· into the as
sociation were: Houston (Te�.) and Mo
bile •(Ala.) Colleges. The Baptist Col
lege at Charleston (S. C.) -was recog
nized as a candidate for accreditation. 
(BP) 
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Arkansans graduate fro·m So,uthwestern 

MR. ECHOLS MR. PETTY MR. DIPERT MR. DARR MR. BENHAM 

FIVE Arkansans will receive degr,ees a":1, diplo..mas during 
the mid-winter commencement service/I a t  Southwestern The
ological Seminary, Ft. Wort�, Dec. 29 : Melvin Burl Echols, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 9, B. Echols, Little Eock, will rec.give 
the diploma in theplogy, Peter L. Petty, forme,r Arkansas 
pastor for seven 'ye<J/l's, will receive the ma.st er of religious 
education degr.ee .. William Dan Dipert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Dan R. Dipert, D�ma.scus, will receive the ma,ste'I' of religious 
education d,egree. Johnnie N. Darr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Darr, Ch;,rleston, will receive the .bachelor of divinity 
degree. Oavi� Donald Benham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hoyt 
Benham Jr.1 �an Buren, will receive the master of religious' 
education degree. 

Foreign : Board sets ·record; 
I 

247 missionaries appointed 
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mi.s

sion Board, meeting in Richmond, Va., 
December 5, appointed 21 career mis
sio�aries , a!ld employed· 18 missionary 
associates, bringing to 247 the· number 
of missionaries given overseas assign
ments in 1968. This year's figure sets 
an. all-time record, and this is the sec
.ond consecutive year in which records 
have been set. Last year it· was 222 ; 
the ne;irt highest number was 1220, in 
1965. 

The, total Southern Baptist mission
ary force now stands at 2,378 (includ
ing 2,130 career missionaries and 248 
auxiliary personnel) .  

Regarding the 1968 missionary ap-· 

pointment�, Dr. Baker J. Cauthen, exec
,utive ·secretary of the Board, said, "Tnts 
Jai:ge number of ,appointments indicates 
that people are· ready to l!o�mit them
selves for involvement in world need." 

He expressed grt1titude for the auxil
iary roles-tl>,e joUtneyman and the 
missionary' associate programs-which 
permit young people just out of college 
and p�rsons beyond the normal age of 
appointment to realize their yearnings 
to · do mission work overseas. 

Dr. Cauthen also said that Southern 
Baptist invo1veinent in overseas serv
ice 'is not restricted to the appointment 
of missionaries. Many Southern Bap
tists have $fu.ring the past year P.ar-

Foundation trust fund·s 
exceed $1 0 m.i l l ion 

NASHVILLE-The Southern Baptist 
Foundation meeting here , for its 23rd 
ann�al session reported that the total 
trust corpus held and managed by the 
service agency exceeded the $10 mil
lion mark for the first time in 1968. 

It also noted the largest increase in 
the total trust funds since the founda
tion was established. 

Actual amount of the total trust cor
pus at the end pf, the 19_68 fiscal �ear, 
Sept. 30, was $10,206,536. It was an 
increase of more than a million dol
lars over the 1967 corpus of $9,'121,101. 

A ten-year record of growth in �e 
foundation's annual report showed that 
the total trust corpus has more than 
doubled during the past decad�. from 
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$4.S million in 19,59 to the current' $10.2 
,miflion. 

Income earned for the Bapi'st agen
eies, endowment and annu'ity benefici
aries, totalled $503,129 last year, mark
ing the first time the income exceeded 
half a million dollars. Ten years ago it 
was $155,272. 

The avdrage rate of return ort the 
gener!).l fund investments continuef1 to 
increase, with a rate of 6.92 percel)t 
for the year. The rate of return was 
considered excellent by the foundation's 
investment committee. Compared with 
10 years ago, it was 6.09 percent . . 

During the meeting, directors dis
cussed the need for more emphasis on 
trying to influence all of the agencies , 
of the Southern Baptist convention to 

ticipated \n special proj��s in ev�n
gelism and church development under 
the direction of the Foreign Mission 
Board. Seminary and college profes
sors have gone overseas durtng l:lab
baticals to render helpful service. 
' Doctors have gone overseas for a 
month or more at a th;ne, at their own 
expense, to relieve critical I personnel 
shortages. Laymen have traveled to 
mission fields to participate in con
ferences designed to strengthen the 
Christian witness, particularly in " con
nection with tl;ie Crusade of the Amer
icas, a hemispheric evangelistic endeav
or, which after years of preparation 
reaches its climax in 1009. Pastors 
have gone out to serve English-speak
ing churches. 

Arkansans among the appointees are 
missionary as!lociates Sue Lakey Black
wood, for Costa Rica; Betty Steely 
Blanton, for the Bahamas,; and l!llinor 
Easley Hill, tori Kenya. 

I 

use the investment services of the Foun
dation, especially by placing their re
serve funds in the Foundation for in
vestmept. 

"I believe that the convention agen
cies are lo'sing at least $1 million a 
year by not allowing the Southern Bap
tist Foundation, with its hjgh record of 
return to invest their funds," Kendall 
Berry, executive secretary of the Foun
dation told the directors. 

He .added that since the foundation's 
fiscal year ended Sept. SO with $10.2 
million· in the corpus, the total has since 
risen to more than $11 million. 

Tbe foundation is a service agency of 
the Sputhern Baptist Convention, in
vesting reserves, · endowments and 
trusts for all Soufhern Baptist agen
cies, and administering trqsts and en
dowments on behalf of individual do-

\. rtors who wish to support Southern 
Baptist causes. (BP) 
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School Of Pastoral Care 
Begins Clas;es Jan. 6 

Or. J, Don Corley 

Dr� J, Don Corley, Oirector of Pas
toral Care, announced that the Cen
ter's School of Pastoral Care had en
rolled six students for its first class 
which begins January 6, 1 969. The 
students are: Rev; Thomas Langley, 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Paragould; · 
Rev. W. R icha rd Vestal, First Baptist 
Church, Monticel lo; Rev. John M. 
Jackson, Park Hi l l  Christian Church, 
North Little Rock; Rev. Dorsey Crow, 
First Baptist Church, Marshal l ;  Rev. 
�omer Bradley, First Baptist Church, 
DeWitt and Re,v. W. H .  Hurd, Baptist 
Chaplain, Arkansas Tuberculosis San-

v atori1:m, . 
· 

Dr. Corley said the six pastors who 
have enrol led in  the school have an 
average of 25 years of min isterial 
service but feel the need to continue 
their  education in an effort to meet 
the ever chan$ing needs of their 
congregations. .,, 

· 

Jhe acad�mic phase of the course 
wi l l  include seminars, l iterature re·
views, -Physician lectures and group 
d iscussions on such subjects as: The 
Art Of Ministering To The Sick; The 
Nature Of I l lness; The Bible In Pas
toral Care; Rel igfous Factors , In Person
al ity; The Use Of ' lnteryiews In Pastor
al Care; The Critica l ly I l l  Anci Dying 
Patient; ,Principles Of Pastoral Coun
se l ing and The Pastor's Role. In con
junction with the academic program, 
the min isters wil l  apply what they 
have learned, by rotating through the 
service areas of the hospita l .  

Because of travel d istances invol
ved, five of the min isters wi l l  be l iv
ing in the hospital in quarters provid
ed by the School. 

Dr. Corley said that the next class 
would begin March 3 1 ,  1 969 and 
would a lso be l imited to an enroll� 
ment of six students. I nterested appl i
cants should contact Dr. J. Don Corl�y, 
Director of Pastoral Care, ABMC. 
DECEMBER 19, 1 968 

Corporation Holds Third Annual Meeting 

The fifty-man  Corporation of the 
ABMC System �eld jts third meeting 
in the Student Un ion Building, Tues
cta.y, December 3. Mr. A. James Lin
der, president of the Board o{ Trustees 
a·nd president of the Corporatiorl, 
presided at the meeting. He gave a 
report on the ,operation of the Cor
ponation d11ring the year since they 
last met, including the management 
of real and persona l  property owned 
by the Corporation and the report of 
the nominating committee for mem
bership to the Board of Trustees. 

J1 A. Gilbr�ath, Executi',!e Director 
of the ABMC System, reported on 
progress of planning to build a new 
500-bed medical/complex in"the west-

Merry Christmas 
To Daddy In Vietnam 

Kathy and Darren Pierce do their early Christ• 
mas shopping for David who is In Vietnam. 

I n  April of this year, Kathy and 
David Pierce had been married about 
three years and -were expecting their 
first child when David was ca l led into 

-active duty with the Reserves. In Sep
tember, he was sent to South Vietnam 
as a member' of the 336th Ordinance 
and Ammunition Bata l l ion and is sta
tioned in De Nang, South Vietnam. He 
is scheduled to stay in South Vietnam t 

until September 1 969, and return to 
civi l ian l ife in April 1 970. I n  the 
meantime, Kathy gave birth to their 
first son, blarren, in June of this year. . ,. 

I n  November, Kathy was · notified 
that she had been selected as one of 
1 00 fami l ies to make a three-minute 
movie to be sent to fighting men in 
Vietnam. On November 1 1 , Kathy 
and Darren went to the studios of 
KATV (Channel 7) and filmed a private 

ern part of Little Rock. He pointed out 
that the present faci l ity is being oc
cupied a!_ approximately 88% capacity 
and l isted new equipment and facil
ities put into use during the past year 
in order to ma intain the progressive 
leadersh ip of qval ity . medicine the 
institution is accustomed to providing, 

The Corporation meets annual ly to 
liear these reports ana to e.lect mem
bers of the Board of Trustees to fi l l  
vacancies or expired terms created 
during the, year. 

I 

Following the afternoon meeting, 
members of the Corporation and their 
wives attended the annual Corporation 
d inner held at the Pleasanf Valley 
Country Club. / 

three-minute Merry Christmas· mes
sage to David. Kathy was free to say 
anything she wanted to and, of� 
course, to show off Darren . The fi lm 
was fin ished and mai led to  Daviµ in  
plenty of time before Christmas. 

Ben Combs of KATV s,aid the fi lm 
would be shown to David in private 
and then he .would be given the fi lm 
to keep or to send back to Kathy and 
Darren. 

Kathy is a 1 966 graduate of AaH's 
School of NJJrsing. Following gradua
tion, she was assigned to the matern• 
ity nursing station at ABMC, where 
she has rema ined except during her 
maternity leave. 

I 

· Safety Committee Report 
. Twenty-five departments and nurs

ing stations' received Safety Awards 
for the month of October. There were 
35 accidents reR.,or.ted during 'the 
mpnth, with emergency robm . charges 
amounting to $2-70.75. 

\ I ' 

Those departments receiving Safety 
Awards for the mo)1th were: Patient 
Accounts, Finance, Administration, 
Cafeteria, Cobalt and X-Ray, Dietary, 
Medica l Arts' Drug Store, Med ica l 
Records, Inhalation Therapy, Nursing 
Service Admin istration, School of Prac
tica l Nursing; Nursing Education Adm
inrstration, School of Nursing, Occupa- . 

. tional Therapy, Physical Therapy, Pur
s;hasing, Student Union anc:f Pastoral 
Care. 

Nursing stations receiving awards 
for the month were: 4-J, 4-G, Labor 
and Del ivery, Nursery, Recovery Room, 
Day Nursery and Central Supply. 
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Memorial' s Medical Staff Officers 

Memorial Hospital's staff officers for 1 969 are: seated, Dr. Frank R. Ludwig, ,hief of staff; stand· 
ing, left lo right: Dr. Bruce E. Schratz, vice chief; Dr. Jerry M. Young, secretary and Dr. H. Austin 
Grimes, chief-elect. 1 J' ' 

lhe medical staff of Memorial Hos- Jerry M. Young, secretary. Section 
pital has elected the fol lowing doctors ch iefs e lected for I 1 969 are: Dr. 
to· serve as its officers for 1 969. Michael N. Harris, ch ief of medicine; 

Dr. John ,H . Adametz, chief of surgery; 
-Dr. Marion M. Church, cbief of OB
GYN and Dr. · Charles H .  Kennedy, 
chief of general pl"actice. 

Dr. Frank Ludwig, ch ief of staff; Dr. 
Bruce · E. Schratz; 'vice chief; Dr. H .  
Austin Grimes, chief-electi and Dr. 

' ' 

\ 

Baptist Book Store 

Branch In S. U. B. 

' 
Miss Dol l ie H iett has set up a book 

store on the f i rst floor of the Student 
Un ion Building. The books are on 
consignment from the Baptist Book 
Store. Miss Hiett reti red from the 
Baptist Book Store in 1 966 after hav
ing worked there for over 1 8  years. 

The books are for sale ,and Miss 
Hiett said she would be glad to order 
a book if she does not 'have it In stock. 

Pictured .above is Miss Ramona 
Hara lson, Student Practical Nurse from 
Atkins, Arkansas, discussing the pur
chase of a book with Miss Hiett. 

Student Retreat Held 
At Ferncl iff 

Memorial Auxilians Serving As Volunteers 
Sixteen students ' from ABMC en

joyed three days of inspiration, fel low
ship and fun, at the al l.st1,1dent retreat 
held at Camp Ferncl iff November -8- 1 0. 

The theme of the retreat was "To
day" and was used by a,1 1 of the 
speakers, to ' show the urgency of 
Christian witness. Among the speak
ers were Dr. Carl Wenger, chief of 
staff at ABMC; Dr. Tom Logue .and 
Mr. Gerald Cound, of the State BSU 
Department and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Russ of Henderson State Col lege. Dr. 
and Mrs. Orman Simmons gave their 
personal testimony in song and word . .  
Dr. Simmons interned at ABMC and is 
now doing h is residency at the Uni

J versity of Arkansas Medical Center. 
Special music was presented by 

Jean Hemmert, a student in the ABMC 
School of Practical Nursing; SCA stu
dents, Becky Bice, Elaine Fry and Judy 
Wi l l iams and Lt. Doris Brown, a grad
uate of the. ABH School of Nursing, 
now .stationed at the Little Rock Air  
Force Base. 

Sponsors of the retreat were Miss 
Juanita Straubie. Director of Student 
Activities at ABMC; Lt. Doris Brown 
and Chaplain Clampty of the Air 
Force Base. A simi lar retreat is planned 
for the earlY, spring. 
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· New members of the Memorial 
Hospital Auxi l iary serving as volun
teers 1at- the hospital are pictured 
above: seated, from left to right: Mrs. , 
Lowel l  Whittington, Mrs. Harold Mil
ler, Mrs. George Whittemore, Mrs. 
Jul iette Scott, Mrs. Morris paniel and 
Mrs. J. W. Weed. Standing, , left to 
right: Mrs. Harry Anderson, M'rs. E l l i s  ' ., 

Melto,:i, Mrs. C. M. Boyer, Mrs. J .  G. 
Edwards, Mrs. Gary Weir, Mrs. Her
man West, Mrs. Wendel l  Price, M,rs. 
Walter Robertson, Mrs. D. H, Tiptoli), 
Jr., Mrs. Tom Fulton, Mrs. Harold 
Wi l l iams, · Jr. , Miss Virg in ia Owens, 
Mrs. Heinry Retzloff, Mrs. -Charles 
Venus and Miss Al ice Henderson. 
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Holiday Babies Receive 
�!� .f.,lanne� Blanket 

Group To Press For National Insurance Program 

Melissa Renee goes home ln a red flannel 
blanket presented by the Auxillary. 

Headquarters for a Committee for 
Nationa l  Health Insurance, which wi l l  
press for enactment by Congress of a 

, national health insurance program has 
opened headquarters in Washington, 
D. C. Establ ishment of the committee 
/was announced by Walter P. Reuther, 
president of the United Auto Workers 
and chairmah of the committee. Vice
chairmen of the group are: Michael 
DeBakey, M. D., vice president for 
medical affa irs and professor and 
chairman of the depa rtment · of sur
gery, Baylor University, Ho·uston; Mrs. 
Mary Lasker, New York City and 

.Whitney M. Young, Jr., executive dir
ector Jf_ the National Urban league: 
Additiona l  vice-cha i rmen w i 1 1  be 
named as the committee atta ins its 
goa l of l 00 members. Accord'rng to a 
spokesman, committee members wi l l  
be dtawn from a cross seftion of 

professions and discipl in�, profes
sionals and consomer, to create a 
membersh ip "as broad as our whole 
society."" The fu l l  conynittee is expect
ed to hold its fi rst meeting in Janu'ary. 

Mr. Reuther said the organization 
wi l l  design a program and draft legis: 
lation . He ca l led the existing hea lth 
care system a "pre-fy\odel T economic 
organ ization" that dan't be made to 
run and "deserves to be replaced,"' 
and said that the national health in
surance plan "should be · designed ·so 
that its a rrangements and finances 
encourage the �evelopnient of organ
ized me9ica'I feams and groups •of , 
professionals, technical and support
ing 13.ersonnel for the efficient and 
effective provision of comprehensive , 
health care and encourage the effic
ient and economical use of manpower, 
fac.i l ities �nd supplies. 

Babies , born at ABMC during the . 
hol iday season are presenf�d with a 
red flannel blanket �ith "ABMC 68". 

_______ _..,__ ________________ -+-----+---,---.-1 

This procedure was st� rted several 
years ago by Mr. L. L. Stewart · and -
�as been continued each year ,by the 
Auxil iary. 

-Pictured above is· Mrs. Henry E. 
Selby of 29 Clement Drivtf, Little Rock, 

· with her new daughter, Melissa 
Renee. Mel issa weighed 8 pounds, 
l 0% ounces and was the third daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sefby, Mrs. Selby 
was a lso born at ABMC. 

' 

Christmas 1 968 
Christmas day for a 'hospital is not 

just another day with "business as 
usual" even though, in many respects, 
the many services performed evary
day are necessary for the continued 

' patient care for patients who are re- · 
quired to spend Christmas day in the 
hospita I. 1

' 

At ABMC, mu,eh hard work goes 
· into giving the hospita l a Christmas 
atmosphere and decor. The patient 
census wil l  be approx imately 250�and 
probably 400 - 500 emplovees wi l l  be 
on duty that day. In addition to that. 
approximately 1 ,000 visitors wi.11 
come to the hospital du ring the day 
and 65 - 70 people wil l come to the 
emergency room for treatment. In  
short, Christmas at  ABMC means more 
to more people. · 

, 
\ 

The Christmas theme for this yea r 
is "An Old Fashioned Christmas."· 
Christmas decorations ar� being put 
up throughout the hospital and wJI I  
be , judged the morni�g of Fridc1v1 

December 20. The winners wil l  be 
announced at the employees' Christ� 
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Tech Beauty 
Is Hostess 

Dian Jankowski 

Dian Jankowski, first runner-up in 
the Miss Arkansas Tech contest in 
1 966 and 1 967, assumed her ·d!,lties, 
9s hostess on the week-ends, Satur-
day, November 23. 

. . ( 
Miss Jankowski l acks 20 hours re

ceiving her degree in psychology, 
r .h 4'1 , w • { 

• " -< .  · ··� " ·, ·, . • 

mas pJrty, to be held that afternoo�, 
in the Medlfral Arts Cafeteria between 
2:00 and 4:00 p.m.•\ 

Mary Jo Rogets, inst.r1:1ctor · in the 
l?ra,cticaf' School, is general cha irman 
of 'the1 employ.ees'· Christmas party, 
sponsored b.y . 1he Employees' Coun
ci l .  She said there w,ould be continu-

with a minor in medical technology. ' 
I She is a g raduate of Central High  
l5cho9I and l ives with her parents at 
4 N. Meadowcl iff in Little ,Rock. Her 
fatlier is a deiign engiheer with the 
Corµ of Engineiars and is doing the 
engineer designing of the 'dams be
ing built pn the ·Arkansas River De
velopment Project. ' 

Diar\ l i sts her hobbies as sewing, 
�n1itting, archery, golf, modern danc� 
ing and 's inging. She i� a member of 
Oak Forest Merthodist Church . .  

Before coming to lork at ABMC, 
she worked as a social worker in the 
Head Start P..rogram during the' sum
mer. 

_Gifts To ABMC 
Recent contributions to the ABMC 

Open Heart Surgery Fund . were re
ceived from the WMS iof lmmanyel 
Baptist Church . · 

1 Contrioutions to the Charity Fund 
were made by the First Baptist Church 
oi) Camden, Arkansas and the WMS 
of Second Baptist Church of Little 
Rock. 

I • 

(� ftt1. 

ous music and entertainment and 
food, catered by the Medical Arts 
Cafeteria .  

· Olga Combs, president of the Em
ployei,s' Council, said ,she would l ike 
to extend an invitation to every em
ployee to come to the' Chri�mas party 
a·nd join in the fun and fel lowship. 
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u1,,i, Year gwe g 
Ulu g�/t :'oliat Keep, on gw� 

Why not give your relatives and friends a eub
scription to the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 

Your gift subs�ption Jm convey your message o� love 
and good cheer every single week for an entire year, for 
only a few cents a _week. 

A Lett.er Will Be Sent From Our Office 

Notifying Each One of Your Gift ' 

One subscription ·r-----....-M-------,-------·¥--•-- $2.75 as . usual 

Each additional subscription ----�..: .. -1.:...�-:.....�_,: $2.50 each 

Please send the ArkansJ Bap�ist Newsmagazine for one 
year to each of the following, as a Christmas gift from me. 

· My check for $-·············-········ ·accompanies this list. 

Name ............. _ ................................ . ................ , ..................... , ...... r-······· 
Street or P.O. Bo:1 .... , ............................................ .Zflt, Code ............. . 
City, ......................... ................................... � ... State ........................... . 

. . 

Name ..................................... >, •••• · ..................................... ¥ ................. .. 

Street or P.O. �:1 ...... .......... , ................... 1 ............ .Z� Code ............. . 
. CJtf ...•..... , ....•. � ..•.... 1 ............... ,.:······ .. ···············:· State .. , ....................... :: 

Name .. , .................................. -.............................................................. . 

Street or P.O. 80:1 .... .............................................. ZIP Code .. : .......... . 
Cltf ............... · ...... · ................................. ,. , ....... S,,.te .......................... .. 

Name .................................................... ·., ..................................... , ........ . 

Street or P.O. "llo:1 ................................................. -ZIP Code ............ .. 
Clty ........... t·· . .......... J . ............................ , .......... State .......................... .. 

___ .,. _______ �-------

Please indicate if you would like to be notified at expiration. 
This order is from . ,--

Name ..................................................... " .............................................. . 
Strcct .. , .....................•.. :··················: ...•.. ,, ................ ZIP Code. .............. . 
City ......................................... � ........................ .&ate. .. ;,:. .. ; ..................... . 
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'Home for Ct,ristmas' 
Christmas has long held the lead as 

our greatest religio-family observance. 

Our fondest recollections of Christ
mas celebrations center around the fam
ily l,lrrd the church. 

Our earliest memories go back to the 
time when we were little children all{l. 
when the center. of family love was 
particularly centered on us at this hap
py season. 

Then there is Ch�istmas for the older 
children-when many of them have ac
cepted as Lord and Saviour him whose 
birthday we'celebrate. 

Still later, in the family cycle, there 
are you.ng people in love. ChristlJ!aS fs 
an especially happy occasion for them. 

Then there is Christmas for the young 
people who have pledged their troth· to 
one another-"in sickness, in health
for better, for worse"_..many of whom 
now find themselves in the interesting 
new role of parents at Christmas . 

Through the years, there ilii a great 
effort to get back home for at least 
part of the Christmas season, 

With all , of the joys of Chrjstmas 
�here ate also sorrows as the absence 
is noted of those who once were here 
but now have gone-many of them "to 
that land from whose boume no travel
er returns." 

It is fitting that Christ.mas observ
ance should be family-church cent.,ered. 
For it was into a poor family that Je
sus was born, in "little town of Bethle
hem," as he came to earth as the God
Man. And it is through Jesus Christ, 
as the risen and reigning Lord, that 
families can look forward to that grand 
and glorious reunion whjch awaits all 
of Christ's followers when Christ comes 
back to 7r9eive us to be with him fore 
ever. , 

May you have a joyous Christmas 
that is both fantily and Christ-oentered. 
-ELM 

ARKANSAS BAPTIST. 



*Encouraging gains in the hiring 
of Negroes was recently reported 
in Louisville, Kentucky. This 
city's five largest companies re• 
port that 22 to 30 percent of all 
workers hired this year were 
Negroes. Comparative figures for 
1966 indicated that only .8 to 8.6 •· 
percent of all workers in the 25 
largest firms were Negroes. The 
executive director of Jobs Now, 
George Underhill, said that 42 

,cooperating companies have hired 
338 Negroes since March • : • Un• 
derhill added, "Despite the fact 
that the majority. of these work� 
ers were school dropouts with ar
rest records, most have become 
successful employes . • • Between 
75 and 86 percent of those placed 
have retairted their jobs." Accord
ing to Underhill, "Many of the 
workerJ have never been inside a. 
real place of employment before." 
(Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky., 
Nov. 9; 1968) 
*The Department of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare r�ently· re-

l leased a study of 175 million pre
scriptions written for elderly peo
ple in 1966 which showed that 
"$41.5 million could have been 
saved if the doctors had pre• 
scribed by generic name rather 
than brand name." • • . C. Joseph 
Stetler, president of the Pharma• 
ceutical Manufacturers Associa
tion, called the report "an illu
sion" which "has no documenta
tion • • • and is based on the un
proved assumption that prtiscrip
tions written. by ge11eric name 
cost substantially less." • • . Of 
the 409 drugs, most cotnmonly 
used by elderly people, 67 could, 
ha'Ve been obtained at a cost dis
tinctly lower than that of the 
brand name product. This would 
have resulted in a savings of 27.7 
percent or $41.5 million on these 
p a r t  i c u I a  r drugs. (Nashville, 
Tenn., Nov. 8, 1968) 
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----------------------------De at h s  
MRS. FA YE COX, 72, Harrison, died 

Nov. 8. She was a member of First 
Church, Harrison. 

Survivors include her husband, Rev. 
J. Ernest Cox; three sons, Don L. Cox, 
Harrison, Burl E. Cox, North Little 
Rock, and Tom B. Cox, 'Harrison ; four 
daughers, Mrs. Freda Blood of Virginia, 
Mrs. Mary Warmath, Harrison,· Misi 
Dorothy E. Cox, Ft. Worth, and Mrs. 
Robert E. Martin, Nashville� Tenn. 

MRS. ANNIE FARRIS BELOTE, 78, 
Cabot, died Dec. 5. She was a member 
of Second Church, Jacksonville. 
. Survivors include her husband, 

Homer Belote ; two sons, Archie Belote, 
Jacksonville, and Buddy Beiote of <'a�i
fornia, a daughter, Mrs. Hattie B. 
Johnson, Jacksonville ;  two sisters, Mrs. 

No paper next week! 

Ar,_ is the custom of the Arkan
sas Baptist Newsmagazine, there 
will be· no publication of our pa
per next week. 

We ar� therefore including Sun
day School lessons for Dec. 22 and 
Dec. 29. 

• \ Our next edition will be dated 
January 2. 

A merry Christmas to , all! 

· Cora Gage, Pine Bluff, and Mrs. Ola 
Harrison, Bay. 

[ MRS. WILLIE MAE HAL:EY, -59, 
died Dec. 4. She was a member of Park
view Church, El Dorado. 

Survivors include her husband, Jim 
Haley; two sons, Fred Haley, McGehee, 
and Ben Haley of Chicago; a da\lghter, 

. Mrs. Ruben J. Carter, El Dorado ; twci 
brotherfi!, Haskell K i n g, Louann 
( Ouachita Cou,nty) and Charles King, 
Eudora ; four 'si�ters, Mrs. Irma Day
mon and Mrs. Marie· McCullough of De
tr9it, Mrs. Mattie Lee Riley, Bastrop, 
L�., .and Mrs. Aline Turner, Columbus, 
Miss. 

MAMIE SALLEE BRYAN, 96, died 
Nov. 29, at Beeville, Tex. 

She wl\s the · oldest living .Southern 
' Baptist missionary when she died. She 

was appointed to China in 1 !l05. A 
talented musician and music teacher 
she left her influence on th!! musical 
programs of Chinese Baptist churches. 
She retired in 1937. 

REHABI LITATIVE AND PHYSICAL THERAPY. 

.J.l.omeiowner 
REHABILITATION ,AND NURSING SERVICE CENTER 

APPROVED FOR MEDICAR•E 

. ,  

PATIENT MONITORING BY CLOSED CIRCUIT :rELEVISION 

PULMONARY-CARDIAC DEPARTMENT 

proatketic device4 

para/fin fmtf 

hgrbot.ofator 

whir�oo/. 

I 

ca,Jiac monitoring and pacematsr ma:1:1age 

.t;trocarJio'lraph with remote. tetpho.ns 1monitol'ing ,· 
' 

intermittent po:1itive · pre:1:1u"! ,tl'Batktng 

oxggsn tkerap'J 

GRACIOUS ROOMS 
WITH TV AND ICED WATER 

SPACIOUS PRIVATE BATH$ 
SUNDECK ADJOINS EACH ROOM 
ENTERTAINING ACTIVITIES 
COLOR TV IN DA YROOMS 
SNACK KITCHENS 
TRANSPORTATION TO TOWN 
BARBER ANO BEAUTY SERVICE HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARKANSAS 

TELEPHONE 501/624-331 5  

THE NURSING HOMEWITH A �LIMATI: O F  CONC�RN 
71 901 



Biggs, Harold to Tulsa, Okla.-7-18 pll ing-1�11 p9 ; annual board meetlng-11-25 p7 ; 
Bingham, Bill Rickey Jlcensed--6-20 p9 Lender scores beverage control board-5-23 p9 
Birdwell, C. Dee to Gentry-6-27 p6 Christian Service Corps : . • .  'least of these' 
Birkhead, Rev. James to LR cburch-8-1 p9 (PS)-5-80 p2 
Birth Control : Pope's power (E)-8•8 

· p3 ; The This Christmas (PS)-12-12 p2 
Pope is wrong 1-8-8 p6 Church, The : A new ;mpbaais (E)-1-26 p3 ; Bisagna, John R. evangelillm speak<µ"-12-12 pl2 The church : gathered and scattered-2-1 p'l6 ; Bishop, William T. dies-9-12 p9 The church focus-2-8 p3 ; Church chatter (L) Bjorkman, Mrs. Nadine Convention secretary- -2-8 p4 ; Commissioned Churches in Current 11-28 pllt Crises-2-22 p5 ; Toward a free pulplt-3-14 Black, Chester or�q,lned-8-8 p9 p3; Honor or service? (E)--6·20 p3 ; Church Black, Kendall at Lakeside-11-7 p8 violence (E)-7-18 p3 ; llleed for 'church col-lllackmon, Eddie : Christian businesamRn formula leges'-7-18 p6 ; Harmony restored (E)-8-8 p3 ; for material blessing-2-1 p5 r The new church by Dr. Caeoar Clark-11-14 Blanclfard. Gail reaches GA top------10-3 p{ , p6 ; How to build churches (L)-11-21 p4 ; Bleier, Mias Henri Etta finishes aemlnary--6-9 SpeC':al ministry available to cburches-11-21 p6 p9 Civil Disorders Report-3-21 PP' 12-13 ; Civil Dis-Blytheville : Cll,]vary to build-1-18 °"J>G ; Trinity orders Report (L)-3-28 p5 
hosts evangef:cal conference-2-22 p7 ; Calvary Clabe's clothing (L)-10-31 p6 
dedlcation-12-12 p6 Clarendon, First open houae-3-21 p7 

Bolls. Mrs. Clara Mae diea-11-7 pl,6 Clark, Rev. Caesar speaker at Crusade of the 
Bolton, Thomas gets si,hblarshlp-8-8 p6 Americas rally-10-24 plO 
Bonham, Tai to Indonesia-6-2 plO ; In Indonesia Clark, Benny BSU <lkector at Hertderson State 

-6-6 p9 ; . . .  elected president of ABSC Ex- ,-7-26 p9 
ecutive Board-11-28 pl5 Clark, Rev. Eric H. killed-6-30 p9 

Boone, Dr. Hal leader for International Retreat Clarke, Lewis E. to Brazil-5-2 p7 
-11-28 pl 7 , Claybrook, Gerry Stephen ordained-3-21 p� 

Booneville : First 'centennlal-7-18 p7 ; Add story Claybrook, Rev. P. E. heads board · of trustees 
-7-26 pl'i at Southern . College-4-4 p7 

'Bottom of Barrel' (L)-10-10 p4 Cliburn, Van gives testimony-7118 pl6 
Boyd, James William <lles-8•8 p7 Clinton : First has groundbreaking-4•4 plO ; 
Boyette, Jim dies-2-1'5 p9 First Church dedicates building-11-7 p8 

Boye as assets (PS)-10�24 p2 Cobb, Exum V. dies-11-14 p9 
Bradford, :pr. A. c. hea<ls seminary campaign Coffelt, Melvin resigns First, Centerton-9-6 p5 

-9-12 p6 Coker, Currey E. participates in -crusade-8•1 p6 
Brain and eggs (L)-8-7 p3 Cole, Minor E. honored hr Forrest Park Church 
Brashwell, Glen E. chairman of SBC Stewardship 9"19 P12 

Commlsslon-2,..16 p18 · Coleman, Jamie to First Green . Forest-1-4 p9 
B R H A Coleman, Dr. L. H. to be conference speaker-rewer, ev. ar9ld to F;lrat, sbd�wn-6-6 pll l-18 pll ; • , .presents report of Nominating Brewster, DeWitt dies-6-18 P7 
Brinkley : First buys bus-3-21 p9 committee-11-28 pll . 
Broken Wall, The by Wl11iam E. Hu1J-9•6 pll CoUege : A second look at college plan (E)-
B b b d 10-24 p3 ; An open letter to Arkansas Bap-rot er 00 : Rabbi honored (E)-6-6 p3 ; LI� tiats (L)-10-24 p4 ; Association · takes issue Baptist statement (L)-6-6 p6 ; Arkansans at- with . . . proposals-10-24 p5 ; An open Jetter tending training session at U of Oklahoma- to two committees (L)-11.7 pfi; Harmony res-7�1 �l 
Brush Creek to bulld sanctuary-8-1 p7 olution on college repon--11-7 p6 ; The re• 
Bruster, Bill to Siloam Springs First-6-18 p8 

y,;sed rep01•t (PS)-11-14 p2 ; Committee re-
B Re C vises proposal (E)-11-14 p8 ; Junior coUegeo rya'n, v. harl',9 W. to head overseas �oat- form nssociatlon-12,..6 pG of FMB-7;11 Pl4 · -&,Jvert, Fred A. dles-11-14 p9 
:ryant, Carvm C. : Born to pr�a"h (L)--4-:.11 p4 Commentary on Coggins (L)-9-26 p6 ryant, C. E. Jr. authors art,cle--4-18 p9 Communications seminar fbr pastors and staff Bryant, Wlnsto!' joins McClellan staff-8-16 P7 · members-12-12 pll Buck, �rs. Onte M. dle11-6-27 p4 Communion :· On 'Lord's Sµpper' (•L)-8-28 pp4, 6 Budget • 1x4J),OOO (PS)-12-6 p2 Concord Association : Gives to Denver Crusade--Burg!'""• Jewell dies-11•7 pl5 4-26 ,pll :Purris, Rev. Paul realgn&-,8•8 p6 , Condren, Rev. J. Ronald to Indian Hills, NLR Bus needed (L)-9-26 p4 -6-20 p7 Butle�, Jim music director at Park Place, Hot Cone, David ordained-10-24 p7 · -Sp�mgs-2-8 p9 Conger, Rev. Herndon dies-6-'20 p6 Butts, Archie surrenders io preach-5-2 p19 Contributions report, quarterly-10-31 pl6 C Conway-Perry Association officers-11-7 p9 
Cabot dedication : The cover-12-12 pl5 Cook, Tim resigns pastorate----6-9 plO 
The Caldwell motion (L)-12-5 p4 Cooper, Rev. C. R. in ministry 60 years-8•1 p9 
Cal.-donia Church Improves plant-10-17 p6 Cooper, Don joins sUff-6-23 p6 
Caldwil!ll, Maurice at Colorado conference-7-18 Cooper, Don R. to, M1sslsslppl-11-14 p9 

p8 Cooperative Program : Does your church have 
Camden : Cullen dale First completes parsonage generons. leaders 7--4•11 J)'l1 ; Sharing what the 

-1-11 d6 ; Cullendale singer• attend youth world needs-1-11 pll ; A big dlfference-4-11 
week-6-27 plO ; New baptlstry scent for Cal- pl8 . . 
vary In East Camden-12-6 plO Cope, Padgett presents Resolufli,on committee re• 

Campbell, Mrs. Ruth Kuehnert dies-4-11 plO port-11-28 pll , • 
Capital punishment opnosed by .Baptlsta-9-6 pl6 Coppenger, Dr. R!lymond, World Youth Congress, 
Carneal, Raymon to Belview Church, Melbourne Belrne-8�8 p9 ' 

D 
Dallas, Fira_t centennlal-8°16 p18 
Dance, Lee dles-3-21 p7 
Danl<l!Y, Dr. W. Elzie speaker at Southern Col

lege-5-16 p7 Danvi11e : First pal"l!Onage--6-27 p10 
Davia, Mrs. Alvin R. to direct OBU extension 

center in Camden:...1-25 p8 • Davis, Jim R. to Sp'arkman-4-4 p11 
Davia, Jimmy Reece dles-3-14 pEI Davis, Miss Joy Vee 'gets masters In music ; 

teach in Kentucky schools-8-1 p7 
Davis, L. H. safer to be a Ba].>tist (E)-8-29 

p3 : . . .  Dr. Lawrence H. Converltlon apeaker-
10-24 p8 ; Convent:on apeaker-il-28 pl4 

Davis, Lynn : The Davis case (E)-2·8 p3 ; Still 
1/o way (El-2-29 p3 

Deaf, conference--8-1 p6 1 Debusk, James Robert licensed to preach-'1-26 
p8 

Deere, Derward dies-11,21 p7 
Deboney, Dr. Wayne speaker at Crusade of the 

Americas rally-10-24 plO 
Dennis, Gary summer missionary In Mass.-7-26 

pl4 Dennis, Nodell to Stuttgart-6-27 plO Denver ·crusade : The Denver check (L)-8•7 p4 ; 
Volunteers needed-8-21 p6 ; Arkansans to Denver-6-13 p7 ; Denver Crusade prayer requested 
-7-11 p4 ; 782 decisions in first week-7-26 p'll ; Arkansas' part ln-8-1 p4 

DeQueen Kern Heights dedicates-6-6 p8 

Dew, Lindsey W. dies-2-8 p8 

Dew, William E. dies-10-17 p11 
Dial, Henry F. dles-10-31 p7 
Diaz : Diaz Church dedlcatlon--4-4 plO Dickson, Robert serves in Florlda-9-19 p5 
Digby, Judge Tom 1st vice president ABSC--

11-28 p7 
Dislikes 'tone' (L).>...10-17 p4 Dodson, Dennis M. Southern Seminary graduate 

-2·8 p8 _ Domerese, George W. to Okla,-7•18 pll 
\ Dorman, B. L. available-6•16 'pg 

Dorris, Mrs. Myrtle Vivian dles-8-1 p8 

Dorris, Rev. R. H. �o new chaplaincy post by 
ABSC--3-28 p7 "Down In Everything", guest editorial by Ralph 
Douglas Executive Secretary Arkansas Baptist 
State Conventlon-9-19 p3 

Oowns, Wi111am D, to PR socfety-2-22 p8 
D.oy)e, Charles E. dles-10-31 p7 
lliaft1 The :. Attitude toward draft-dodgers (L)-

2-1 p4 
Duckett, John Thad dlea-4-4 p7 
Dungan, Hub to Immanuel Church, Texarkana-

9-26 p6 
Dungey, Daryl to Jacksonville-8•14 p7 · 

E 
_East Side Chur,ch, Pargould sermons to deaf-

8-29 p9 Eaves, Dr. James F. 'M' night speaker--11•118 p4 
Eaves, Mrs. Lucy Fincher diea-3-21 p7 
Echols, Bill ordained-8-16 p8 Ecumenism : How big a clrcle?-3-21 p6 
Education : • • . proposal (E)-10-10 p3 ; Does a 

Christian college educat-:on really cost . more? 
(L)-11-21 p6_; 'Christian college education' (L) 
-12-12 p4 

Edmondson, Don author In Church Musician-
1-4 p6 

Edmunds, J. P. on A11nulty Board staff-10-24 
plO 

Edwards, Amelia Rose <lies-4-11 plO Glen Efurd Church, changes name to Trinity 
(Malvern)-9-26 p6 

-9-12 p8 Corruptness, violence (E)-12-6 p8 
Carney, Tommy J. to Truman Flrst-9-26 p7 Cossey, J. I., honored by Harrlshurir-4·18 p8 1 Carozza, ,Mlehael dles-3-21 p6 Councilman, Mrs. R. L. wins award-8-8 p17 

El Dorado : First retires !ndebtedneas-2-22 p7 ; 
First launches $600,000 renovation program-
2-29 p8 

Ca'rrler, 'Mike licensed to preach-6-20 p9 Cound, Gerald, BSU director, Arkansas A & M-
Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Wade L. N. Y. mission 7-18 ppl2, 13 ; becomes Associate in Little 

survey-9-5 p6 Rock offlce-10-3 plO 
Carver, William Owen-life and times of-9-26 Cowden, Rev. Thomas W. dle-1-11 p7 

plO Cowley, Captain Ronald E. named ·to OBU past 
·C�adwlck,, Alvin Kenneth receJves master's de- -3•7 p7 

gree-5-16 p9 Cox, Ronnie to First, Clarksvllle--8-28 p9 
Chambers, Zane resurna pastorate--6-20 p9 • Crabtree, Mrs. Hattie honored-11-7 p9 
Chan, Dr. Jachln Y. missionary to Arkansas- Crain, Miss :131anche dlee-10-10 p14 

Mississippi Chlnese-1-18 pp9-10 Crank, Marion : Letter on gambllng-8°8 p4 
Cbanslor, Don to rep'resent SB Radio and TV Mr. Crank on gambling (L) by Edward H. 

C I I _1 1 Freeman-9-19 p4 omm 88 on�-11 P,7 Crawfor<l, Mrs. Bertie dles-11-21 p7 Chapel, Dr. Dewey named OBU studies djrector Crawford, Frances McMillan OBU dorm named -6-16 Jl'l2 for her-6-20 p9 Chapel, Mrs. Dorothy Jean to graduate study- Crawford. Dr. John W. music dlrecwr-9-5 p6 
· .8-16 p7 · Crime : The challenge of crime (L)-1-25 p4 ; Chatham, Roy to First, Hope-'-1-26 p9 -In 1967 (l!l)-9-12 p3 Chesser, Larry to Chambers Church, Lonoke-'- , Crist, Linda writes research artlcle--10•8 p6 7-11 plO Criswell, W. A. named SBC prea'.dent-6-13 pp2, 
Chicago Baptists drop 'Soutbern'-10-31 J>10 4 ;  'upon{ all flesh . •  .'--Oover atory-11-28 plO ; 
Children : Winning children (PS)-4-25 p2 'Mr. Baptist' (E)-12,..6 p3; . . • sees tendency 
Christians : Our field (l!l)-1-11 p3 ; Committed 'to feud, fuss and turn aside'-12-5 p4 

to all (L)-3-7, p4 ;· Faith In Christ (L)-4-4 Crow, Rev. Dorsey to Marsball-6-23 n8 

p4 ; Christianity ap'p]led (E)-6-20 pp3, 4 ;  Rel- Crumpler, Bill minister of youth-10-10 p4 
evant religion (E)-6•6 p8 ; New voice beard Crusade of the Americab : "The bBses are loaded" 
(l!l')-7-11 .pS : 'Great .Christian' (E)-7-26 p3 ; -3-7 p6 ; To parade or not-8-7 pl4 ; Arkansas 
. . .  and politlcs-lndenendent vs. party man- Bantlats planning--a.21 p8 ; Calendar of ac-
9-19 pl8 ; • • .  and polltlcs-<is politics dirty?- tlvltle&--11-27 pl4 ; The No. 4 rally (E)-'10-31 
10-8 pl6 ; . • .  unity (E)-10-10 pS ; . . . are 'fam- p8 ; Bantlsta of three state conventions at-
i]y In Jesus Christ,'· Lopes tells Continental tend rally-11-14 p'1 
Congress (E)-10•17 p3 ; . • . and politics- C1ulbertson, WIJl!am F. dles-11-21 p7 
The politics of loving one's neighbor-10-17 Cummings, M. D. deatbs-10-8 p7 
p16 Cunnlng'1am, Tommy --ordained-2·1 p7 

Ohrlstlan Civic Foun<latlon : bolds annual meet- Curtis, John W. to Muskogee, Ok]a.-12-6 plO 
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Election : Says next two years may set trend 
· (L)-10-31 p6 ; -1\fter the election (E)-11-1 p8 

Elliff, . Jim at Washington Flrst-11-21 p8 
Ellis Walter named to Governor's Youth Coun

cil'._1.26 p8 ; Awal"ded fellowshlp-asslstantshlp 
--6-13 p9 

Elrod, Ben authors magazine artlcle-1-18 p6 
Elsasser, Richard � conduct organ workshop-

3-21 p'6 Embry, Fred C. ,dles-,-3-21 p7 
Emerson, Angus to Baring Cross, NL�2-16 plO 
Emmett: '  First dedicates educational buttdlng-

5-16 p9 'To Err Is Human' (L)-9-19 p4 Eudora : Eudora Church dedlcatlon-7-18 p6 
·Evangelism : About evangelists (L)-1-4 p5 ; Bi-bles or Bombs (E)-1-11 p3 ; Some theological 

imperatives-2-8 pp6-6 : 38,  daya of evsngelism 
at First, Marianna-2-29 p7·; Continental Con
gress on : Let him without sin take the first 
step (L)-S-21 p4 ; Indonesia opportunity (E) 
�3-28 p3 ; Indonesian Crusade-3-28 p8 ; Evan
gelism school for Indoneslans-6-16 p16 

Evangelism : Conference Immanuel Church, LR 
-1-4 pl'l . Evans, Jimmy J,..-Gultarlst preaches-10-24 plO 

F.vening Shade grou11dbreaklng--10-17 p6 
Extremist fringe, sees ne�d for protection 

against, by Duke K. McCall-9-12 p17 'fl' 
Faith : Boy-<log-faitb (PS) ...... 5-16 p2 ; The im• 

perialism of-5-16 p5 - - • 
Family treasures (PSl--4°18 p4 
Farrar, T. E. Jr. to far.u)ty of Bluefield College, 

Bluefield, ·va.-9-5 p5 
Pagl Twenty-One 



Faulkneer, Sharon to Malvern minister of mu
sic-5-2 plO 

Feminine Intuition : Light for the new year-
1-4 plO ; Two-word repo�'t : Some snow 1-1-11 
P9 ; I wish lou luck 1-1-18 pl9 ; •My strenirth 
plus God'&-1.26 p!l ; 'Flu' for two--2-1 p12 ; 
Love, valentines and values-2-8 plO ; Bereave .. 
ment and illness-2-15 p4 ; The church-dead 
or alive ?-2-22 pl8 ; Make-up or bi·eak-up--
2-29 plO ; Trumn,ets i'n Dixie 3-7 pll, ; ·Good 
measure . . . running over . . .  '-3-14 p9 ; Seven 
minutes to midnight-3-21 pl 7 ;  A sonnet for 
Spring-3,28 p8 ; How young are you'?-4-11 
111 1 ; Kentucky memllries-4-18 pl8 : Name
dropping and a messag�,26 pl4 ; Spring on 
Mt. Sequuyah--5-2 p14 ; · i, rom the mouths of 
4..year-olds--6-9 plO ; Meeting life's diffigul
tles 'c6.-16 p15 ; Remembering values-5-23 °p9 ; 
� ,time to wo1·k-a time to rest--6-30 pl9 ; 
'lest your I me'?ory-----;6-6 p12 ; Not on va!)ation 
--7 -11 pl8'; T1m�ly ta!k-'7018 pl 7 ;  What can 
one person do ?-7-25 t,16 ; Colorado boul)d-
8-1 p9 ; What is a vacatjon--8•8 plO ; Mem
ory time-8-15 pll ; Out. ot order .?-8-29 plO ; 
Schools and schedtlles--9-12 · p9 ; Farewell to 
summer-10-3 pl6 ; A clean heart and right 
spft,it-,10-10 plO ; It happened in church-10-17 
p7 ; Are you a gracious receiver?-l0-24 p6 ; 
Cloud nine in the Ozarks-11-21 pl6 ; To Ibse 
or not to lose-12-5 pH; War Eagle 1'nd 
Eureka i•evisited-12-lll pll 

FerJ.(es, Rev. Mark dles-6-23 p9 
Fet·guson, Fay Ivan dies 1!-16 p12 
Fink, George licensed to preach-8•8 p6 
Fite, Harley rctires-1-18 p8 
Fitzgerald, James to Biythevllle-11-20 p19 
Flanders, Mrs. Mae Hargis dies-10-17 pll 
Fleet, Rev. and Mrs. Ray on fudoug�-'7-18. pl9 ; 

-have baby daughter--11-7 J$7 
Fling, Robert 1C. directs m(�slon work in N. Y.-

6-16 p14 t • • 
Florida, George II. dies-11-7 p16 
Ford, Ronnie at Lakeview-11-7 p8 · 
Ford, Shelby ;Ray dies-11-7 p16 
Forgiveness : �econd chance (L)-4-18 p4 
Fort Smith : Immanuel sponsors radio news-

1-18 p7 ; Immanuel destroyed by fire-1-26 p7 ; 
First, · dedication-2-29 p6 ; Immanuel rebqllds 
-6-2 pp8,9 ; Immanuel dedicatlon-6-13 p9; 
First, Immanuel and Grand Avenue join base
ball l�ap;ue-6-20 p9 ; Best-Halfers sing at 
First-s-2·2 plO ; Towson Avenue, 30th year-
12-12 pll 

Forsythe, (R<in ordalned-8·-f p9 
Foshee, Howard B. writes book-7-18 p16 
l!'ranklin, Raymond ordained deacon-9-26. p6 
Freeway troubles (PS)-10-3 p2 
Frontier of unheard-of-by Grady L. Nutt--9-26 

p7 
Fulbright, -Senator J. William : at OBU-3-28 p6 
Fuller, Charles E. dles-4-4 p7 

, G 
Gallegly, ;Rudy to Second, Jacksonville-6-6 pll 
Galloway, John L. dies-4-26 pll Gambling :  How. they voted (E)-7-25 p8 ; Lest 

we forget (L)-7-i5 -p4 ; fetter from Marion 
CrO:nk-8-8 p4 ; On gambling liquor (L)-10-81 1 
p4 

Gann, Eulus ordalned-4-25 p5 
Gardner, T. C. dies-5-30 p9 
Garfield Church homecoming-4-25 plO 
Garner1 Tanya rec�ives scholarship--8-29 p5 
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. W, L. to Kansas City-

7-25 p7 
Ga,·l"ison, Fred W.-dles 6-9 p8 
Garrott, Dr. W. Maxfield to Japan-10-10 p4 
Gaske, Dan receiv'es fellowship-5-80 p7 
Gearing, John D. to T,:lnldad-4-ll p6 
Gennings, Helen / Miss OBU 196"8--4-4 p7 ; hon-

ored ht Bat�sville-5-2 p6 ; •Crowned Miss 'Ar-
kansas 1968- '7-25 p6 

Gerren, Rev. Jim to Illinois--4-25 plO 
Geyer Springs, First Church ground breaking-

9-19 p17 
Gideons : Sending New Testaments�5-23 p9 
Gilbert, Glen on staff of Children's Home-

10-81 p9 
Gilbreath, John executive director, Ark. Med. 

Center--9-19 p7 
Gill, Miss Linda Sue on Campus Crusade staff-

10-24 p6 
Gillespie, A. L. home on furlough (L)-9-19 p4 
Gillham, M. Frank editor for Adz.-8-8 pll 
Glorleta .<\.ssembly : Arkansans at Glorieta--'7-18 

p9 ; Student ·conference leaders-7-18 pl4·: Bi
ble study leaders-8-1 plO ; attendance-8-8 p9 

Glbver, Jim at Cadron Rldge-12•5 p7 
God : God's presence-5•28 p2 
Goodloe, Dr. Henry report of Christian Civic 

Foundation of Arkansas-11-21:j p9 , '  
Goodrum, Rick avallable-4-4 p6 
Goodson, Carl to .Missouri College-4-4 p5 
Goodwin, :Horace J. dies-11-14 p9 
GospclJ : Gospel v. Issues (E)-8-1 PS ; Just one 

' (L)-8-22 p4 
Graham, Billy : Graham reaction (E)-6-20 pS ; 

in N. Y. (E)-8-22 p3 Graves, Mrs. Linda die&-10-10 plli 
Gravette : First dedication--4-26 plO 
Page. Twent1, .. Two 

Gray, Miss Erma dies-4-11 plO 
G, ay, Jerry ordained-6-13 p8 
G1·ay! Raymond Ernest dies-10-3 p7 
Gray, Roy to Louann--4-25. pll 
Grelj,t Decisions 1968 : Begins-:?i-1 p7 
Green, Dr. Marvin chairman of OBU board-1-4 

P7 ; hoQored by OBU-3-28 p8 
Green, Mrs. Marvin elected pres. of women's 

clubs-8-22 p8 
G,·een, Wayne receives scholarship-5-16 p9 
Green Forest : First Church parsonage-2-22 p9 ; 

-8-14 p9 ; First Church is 100-6-30 p9 
Gre1tnla11d_Mission dedicated-5-16 p6 
Greenwood : .Virst tornado--4-25 plO ; First mem-
1 hers killed in tornado-6-2 p7 ; Greenwood .aid 

-5�1ij pl6 ; ]first breaks g;ound-8-22 p18 
Greetmgs : 'Deep in the heart' (L)-4-18 p5 
Grider, Loui� B. dies-2-11> p9 
Griever, E, Elmer, Jr. to First, Bl1l'rYVIIle-2-29 

p9 

Grjever, E. E. Sr. 50th annlversary-9-26 p6 
Gr,f.fin, James to Concord Assoc.-'-5-30 p6 ; Go-

Ing away party-7-11 plO 
Griffin, Miss Judy· A'l)ll In voice recital-3-7 p6 
Grimes, Mrs. Kate dies-4-26 pll 
Grober, Glendon missionary family on Ieave-9-19 p6 
Grooms, James Paragould ordain\d-3-21 p7 
Group discusslo11s, Importance df (L)-4-11 p4 
Guns :  The lfUn law (E)-6-20 p3 ; Gun control 

law : Callmg the shots · (PS)-7-11· p2 
Gwaltney, David Nelson outstanding in music-

7•11 plO H 
Hag,an, John R., First, England-1-18 p6 
Haggai Evangelistic Association : hold semi-an

nual meeting-1-4 plO ; Indonesia opportunity 
(E)-3-28 p3 ; Indonesian CrlJsade--3-28 p8 ; name change--8-8 p24 ;  Haggai, John E. hon-
ored by John Brown-9-26 p6 · Halbert, John E. graduates-6-6 p'9 

Half-Truths ; The other half of the-4-18 pl� 
Han, Rev. and Mrs. Andrew celebrate 25th wed-

ding .anniversary-1-4 p6 ; Fayetteville First honors-8-29 p5 
Hall, Harriet : Kudos for Harriet (L)-5-9 p4 · 

Heads Ministers Wives Conference,. SBC-6-13 
·p9 

' 

_!£<1Itoqi, Homer W. to First, Glenwood-2-29 
. plO , 

Ham, Dick to Church Music Dept., SBB--1-18 p6 
Hamm, G. Paul, librarian, Golden r-te Semi- • 

nary-4-25 i,19 -1 
Hamm, Keith at Freeman Heights-10-17 p7 
Hampton, Mrs. Bob, honored--3-7 p6 Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. James on furlough-5-23 p6 ; (L)-7-25 p4 
Handicapped : Handicapped speaks (·E)-8-1 pS 
Hankins; Clabe : The Hankins plan (PS)�6-27 p2 Happen-<1o's (PS)-10-10 · p2 Harbuck, Don, worship leader at student mission conference-2-15 pg 

Hindmon, Bennie to Central, North Little Rock 
'-2-29 p9 Hinds, Major William L. gets Oak Leaf Cluster 
-12-12 p6 

Hinson, Thomas A. honored by Southern Col
lege-3-14 p'l-6 ; participant in SBC pastors 
conference--5-89 p6 , 

Hippies : Should we love or despisl)?.....'.6-6 p19 
Hipps, Dr. J. 'B. dies-1-11 p7 / 
Hogan, Arthur Virgil dies-11-7 pl5 
Hogan, James gets 10-year pin-11-21 p8 
Hogan, Mrs. Zelma dies-10-17 pll 
Holcomb, . Charles to Lavaca-12-12 plO 
.flolley, 1 Robert joins TU staff--8-S p6 ll:olloway, Leonard L. to Pres. of U of Corpus 

Christi- 6-6 pl5 Hope : Ne'il' clilldren's buUdlng for Calvary--3-7 PU ;... First, centennial-7-25 p5 
Horne, Roy A. dies-6-6 Pll hur.un, Dr. William authors music book-7-11 

pll 
Hot Springs : Lakeside new parsonage-1-25 p9 ; 

First, to bulld-8.J.4 p7 ; Lakeside groundbreak
ing -6-20 p8 ; Hot Sp'rings roses (L)-9•12 
p4 ; Hot Springs 1968 (E)-11-28 p8 ; llot 
Springs action (E)-12-5 p3 ; 'Hot Springs 
1968' (L)-12-5 p4 ; Hot Springs action (L)-
12-5 p4 ; 'Hot Springs action' (L)-12.12 p4 

Howard, Charles B. evangelism conference speak• er-1-4 pl! 
Howard, Mrs. Janie honored-4-18 p8 
Howard, W. F. pres. of T.ex. State BSU Directors-4-25 pl9 Howse, William L. III, Christian Life Commis-

sion director--144 iJ>lp 
Huddleston, Williil.m <1. "outstanding" man ot 

year-4-11 p7 : accepts mental health pcsitlon 
-8-8 p7 Huffman, Alvin Jr. to TV Commission-8-1 p8 

Huffmaster, Samuel Lee dies-4-11 pll 
Hull, J. R. to Paragould-12-5 plO 
Hµman Rights : No short cuts· (E)-,-7-1-1 p3 
Human Sacl'lfices (E)-12-12 pS 
Humor : Seminary humor (PS)-1-18 p2 
Hunt, Tommy licensed to ministry-4-25 pll Huntley, Stan ordained-6-6 p8 
Hurst, Dr. Roy L dies�6-30 p'9 Hyde, Steve ordained�2-8 p7 Hypocrites : On being hypocrites (1:')-2,22 p4 

I 
Idowu, David dies-4-11 pll Immersion : Should BapUsts receive non-BapUst 

lmmersion?-11-14 pl5 
In Baptist Zlo11 (E)-11-21 p3 
Index : Likes 1967 index (L)-1-18 p4 
Indian Hille, n!lW sanctuary-10.17 p6 
Industrial Chapliijncy : Program in Ark.-Z.22 p6 
Industry : Industry ·vs. tourism (L)-3-14 p4 International students retreat--12-12 pl2 
Interracial marriage, Christian honesty (E)-

8-22 p3 Irby, Galen F.
1 

assoc. ex. sec. Kansas · Conv11n• tion-4-2 11119 
Ha1·din, Mrs. Eugenia Kaufman dies-10-3 p7 
Hargis, Carol : Tiger Day Queen�ll-21 p8 
Harris, David ordained-10-10 'p41 

' Irresponsible charges (E), The. California South• 

llarris, Robert A. ·dies-2-8 p8 
Harris, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas honored-4-18 p9 
Harrisburg : Calvary celebration-6-6 p8 
Harris Chapel Church, new sanctuary-10-3 p5 
Harrison, Lawrence W. ordalned-9-12 p'l2 
Harstook, Fred B. dles-5-2 p6 \ � 
Hart, Clyde extension (E)-8-29 pS ; moves up· 

(PS)-9-19 p3 ; named to head OEO work-
9-19 p7 . , , , Hart, Jesse D. writes fr<lm Vietnam-'7-25 J\10 

Harwell, Eleanor Anne, to Alabama position-1-4 
p7 

Haselden, Dr. Kyle dle&-10-81 p7 
Hashman, Wm. L. dles-9-12 p9 
Hatfield salute (PS)-8-22 p2 Havlik, Dr. John F. teaches Bi-ble at Conference 

-1-18 pll 
Hnwaii : Aloah ! (PS)-2-22 p2 ; Hawaiian 

eruptions (PS)-2-29 p2 ; Southern Baptists in 
Hawaii-8-7 pp8, 9, 10 ; Anyone for Hawaii ; 
(L)-8-28 p4 

Hawthorn . Ruby to N. M.-8-14 p6 Hayden, Kenneth Mack dles-9-12 p9 
Hays, Brooks : Heails new ecumenical Institute 
'7"2-15 pl5 ; anniversary speaker-3-14 p6 Hazlewood, Jack : takes church to race track-4-11 p8 
Head, George to Smlthville-7-25 p9 
Heard, W. H. "jolly wagon" gifts-1-11 p7 
Heath, Homer dies-3-21 Jf/ 
Heath, W. L. to Corning-5-16 p12 
Heathcoat, J. D. ordained-1-4 p9 
Heber Springs : Mt. Olive resumes servlces-5-16 p7 Henderson, Boy<! dles-10-10 p14 
Hendricks, Dr. W,iJJlam student convention spe,ak-

er-12-6 p8 
Hershel, Capt. John, kllled-5-9 p8 
Heuer, :A. A. (Al) dies-10-17 pll r Hickey, Glenn E. and Dorothy on furlough�6-13 

p9 Hickman, James W. to Huntsville-3-28 p9 
Hicks, Glen to Chiil!ress-4-4 pll 
Hiett, Atherton new stu'dent director--10-3 plO 
Higginson, Church renovation-7-18 plO 
Higgs, John W. dles-9-26 p17 
Hill, Walter N. to. Beebe First--2-29 ;p8 

ern Baptist--11-7 pl6 
Isbell, W. J. field service consultant, Brother• 

hood Commlssion-1-11, pl5 
Izard, J. J. honored by '\Tan Buren Plrst--

11-21 p7 
J 

Jackson, Clyde W. graduates-6-6 p9 
Jacksonville : ·aecond worships on mountaintoP--

1-18 p8 ; Seeond dedication---4-4 p6 
Jails : Calling all voters (L)-T-25 p4 
'Jarman Rejoinder' (L)-9-26 p4 
Jent, Glen to Southern 'Seminary-2-15 plO 
Johnson, Lyndon Baines : Taking ·self out (E)-

4-18 p8 Jobnson, Scott to Life Line, LR--3-21 pli 
Johnston, H. W. 50 years a preacher-,6-27 p'l 
Johnston, .John on leave from OBU-11-21 p& 
Joiner, M',:s. Edna 'Deaths-:10-3 J>7 
Jones, Alyce <in Liberla-11-21 p6 
Jones, · Mrs. Mtidred J. donates property to Con• 

vention4-27 p8 
Jones, A. Jase to coordinate chaplaincy wark 

in Kansas City, Mo,-1-25 p13 
Jones, H�rold Jr. ordained-8•1 P7 
Jone�, Walter F. dies-U-12 p71 '. 
Jonesboro : Walnut Street to host bible confer

ence U-14-1-4 p7; Philadelphia ground·break
ing-2-15 pl,O ; Philadelpqia open hous...:-e.e 
p8 : North Main dedicated-8-15 p8 ; Central en• 
larges-8-1!2 p9 ; First Church, new education 
building begun-9-19 p12 ; Fisher Street Church 
completes $80,000 bullding--9-19 p14 I 

J ordah, Luther L. diies-6-6 pll 
Jordan, L. B. ·to Heber Sprlngs-li-16 p12 
Judsonia : First Church : 88 years' perfect at-

tendance-12•5 p7 
Justus, Emett R . .  di-ll-7 p15 

. K 
Karam, James to New Qrleans Seminary board-

1-25 p8 KARK "documentary features conventlon-11-SS 
pl9 ; 'What're we doing?" (E)-12.t; p8 

Keef, Bill to mlnistry-5-30 p6 
K-elley, Jeffrey O'Neal rtocelves scho!lrshfp-6.2 

P4 Kelly, James W. : My most memorable character 
-5•28 pplO, ,ll 

I 
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Kelly, Frank R. 1st Negro professional worker 
at SSB-8-22 p4 

Kennedy, Mrs. Grace Holt dies-1-4 p7 
Kennedy; Robert L. : The last straw (E)---1l-13 

pp8, 4 ;  Tragedy (poem)-6-13 p18 
Kennedy, Wllliam to Star City-11-7 p14 

· Y..ent, -;µt sum�er missionary-6-6 p12 
Kintr,. Deedie honored-6-27 p6 , King, M'artin Luther : A nation mourns (E)-

4-11 p3 ; The real M. L. King ?-6-9 p4 ; Mar
tin Luther King- a  major prophet--6-1-6 pll ; 
Anti-King backlash (E)-6-28 pS ; Martin Lu
ther King (·L)-6-23 p4 ; .Martin Luther King 
.(L)-6-30 'p4 ;  Challenges artic;le on Dr. King 
(L)-6-6 p4, 6 ;  Martin Luther King (l,)-
6-6 p6 ; The Watts letter (L)-6-20 p4 

Kinlaw, Dr. Howard M. dies-2-16 p9 
Kinsey, Mike to Central, NLR--8-22 pl 7 
Kinsey, Robert earns degree--8-8 p6 
Kirkpatrick, Jerry ordained-3-21 p8 
'Kiver-to-Kiver' (L)-9-12 p4 
Knapp, Edson W. dies-1-11 p7 
Kneisela, Harvey and Charlene, missionaries on 

location-8-8 'p18 
Knight, George to edit new BSSB publlcation-

7-26 p12 
Koehler, Mrs. Margie Barnes dies-3-21 p7 
Kuehn, J, A. Faulkner County .missionar:v,-10-:i 

p6 

McCiaren, H. S. to Rudd Mlssion-6-9 plO 
-McClellan, John L at OBU--11-21 p6 
McCone, Jim recognized on 88th birthday-l-11 

p9 
McCray, Paul BSU revival speak!r----3;7 p7 ; 

speaks in Alaska--8-22 p9 ; • , .assists m area 
crusade p]ans-10-24 p6 

McCrory : First dedicates baptistry paintlng-3-14 
p9 

McDonald, Erwin L. to attend meeting of Hag
gai Association-1-4 p7 ; named first vice pres
ident, Christian Qivic Foundation-1-26 p7 ; 
Why I am opposed to liquor-by-the-drink-1-26 
pp6-6 

McGee, J\J.dy wins hymn playing contest--6-20 
pl9 

McGee, Lyndel ordained deacon-9-26 p6 
McGibney, William B. to N. C.--4-4 -p6 

, Mciver, William to Cass Church-8-29 p6 
McKee, Bob to Mississippi-8-8 p6 

" McM\lrray, J. D. dies--2-8 p8 
McMm•ry, Rhine to Florida-2-16 plO 
McNair, 'Estelle .Ann dies-2-15 p9 
McN,eill, Troy dies 6-16 p12 
M'cReynolds, James Eva;ns job;is SSBD staff-

8-29 p6 
McWil!iams, Wai;.ren Leigh, awarded schola:r

ship-6-20. p7 
M 

L Macedonian call from S,J.uth Africa (�)-11•7 p5 'Lancaster, !'.,Inda perfect attendance--7-11 pll Maddox, John R. Sr. on Latin mission trip-Language changes with the times : Know what 9-6 p4_; . • .  unveils bust of father in Brazil"-1' I mean? (PS)-10-31 p2 10-24 p5; . , .report on Crusade of the Ameri-Lake City : First, SS perfect attendance--6-30 P9 cas-11-28 p14 Landon, C. F. assumes deaf ministry ABSC-2-29 Madison, Ronnie licensed-8-29 p4 
p'1- Magnolia : Cen\rai, Slip of tongue adds 100 teen-Lawrence, Charles E. retires-1-11 p6 ; Available agers-6-30 p6 ; Immanuel, 17th annive'.rsary--1-18 p6 10-24 p7 Lawton, Frank W. joins Brotherhood Commie-· Malvern : Glen Efurd lrt'oundbreak'.ng-7-18 plO ; sion-1-18 p8 : State RA Congress speaker- 'New wrinkle' for Sunday nights' prove� popu-

L:;:ei
1

ferve on mission field by (j, H. Allen Jar at Malvern First-11-14 p6 
Man from Niggerhead (L)-9-12 p4 -9-12 plCf;. Use the laymen (E)-10-24 p3 ;  Man!Jil : First Church building program-9-12 p8 Laymen's view (L)-12-6 p4 Marching and demonstrating-Where will it all Lee, Eddie Iicensed-9-12 p9 end ? (E)-9-6 p3 Lee, Dr. Robert G. Convention speaker-10-31 Marianna ; First Church open house---3-28 p6 ; p8 ; . • • .  says 'Every Baptist a missionary'-11- centennial-8-16 p6 , 21 p9 ll'ITl.rlar, James Greene Co . missionary-8-27 plO Lepanto : First receives. library award-2-22 p9 Mars Invasion (E)-10-10 pS }- 'Mars invasion' Lessons : A hard lesson (PS)-1-11 p2 ; Tale of (L)--ll-7 pS the cats (PS)-3-21 p2 Mai·tin, Wayne die��6-Z7 p4 Lester, Jim named editor of Baptist and Re- M i �"11' p d' 10 1 7 n to 6 80 18 art n, Mrs. vv1 1e . 1es- -s p ee r- • · P , Mashburn, Dale to Van Buren-4-2!i plO:; to Lewis, Charles H. Jr. dies-6-30 p9 • / Stigler, Okla.-8•29 plO Life : Life in 1968 (PS)-1.-4 p2 : 'Region .in Mashburn Deborah gets Rotary seholarship-10-ferment' (Southern way of life)-1-18 pS ;  Life 17 P4 ' in camp (PS)-7-26 P2 Massey, !3enjy licensed to preach-3-21 p9 Lile, R. A. heads ABMCS trustees-12-12 116 Massey, Rosemary wins scholacship-l-26 pll Lindsell, Harold becomes editor of Christianity Mason, David E. with Manpower-8-16 p7 Today Sept. 1-6-2 p1S Mathis, Mrs, Dessie Wood dies--4-4 p7 Lindsey, Dr. Harold E. evangelism speaker- Mathis, Roy N. honored-2-1 p6 ; resigns In-2-8 p7 < dlan Hills-2-8 p7 

Lindsey, ;Dr. Henry C. named ' acting OBU dean M'atthews, John llcensed-1-26 p9 ; . . .  new min-
-2-29 p6 : OBU v.p.--8-22 p6 lsu,r of youth, University Ohurch, Fayetteville 

Lingo, Harold to New Hope--2-29 P9 -10-24 p6 · '-
Liquor : Open-bar bill (E)-1-26 p3 ; Why I am Mays, Blanche retlres-9-26 pl4 opposed to liquor-by-the-drink (article by ELM) Meadows, R. C. to Texas-10-81 p6 -1-26 pp6-6; Christian Civic Foundation Meers, Paul at SBC Convention-6-29 p6 against proposed mixed-drink bill-1-26 P7 : Melon Memories (P.S)-9-6 p2 Fattening on poison (E)-2-1 p3 ; About that ·Memphis Baptist Hospital : Dedicates new wing' beer (E)7"Z.8 pS ; Liquor illegitimacy (L)-2-8 -3-7 p17 

p4 ; Liquor and riots (E)---4-18 p3 : Wide open Merrell, Ronald Dan · cites needs of Vietnam-
dr,inldng (L)--4-18 p6.; ABC and open bars . , 7-11 p9 (E)-6-2 pS ; Democracy despised (E)-6-16 p3 : Merritt, Dale C. to Southwestern Seminary-
No drinks, p]l,ase (Jil)-6-23 p8 ;  On total ab- 8-20 p8 
stinence ·(L)-6-28 p4 ; How liquor industry Michigan : Southern Baptist work affords chal-
outdoes the churchea--,6-28 pl3 ; One for the ]enge for Arkansans--11-21 pl6 
road (E)-6-80 pS ; The BU,li, on total a!>- Mil Sln<iers : Praised (L)-2-22 p4 : To appear 
stlnence (L)-8-6 ·p4 ; Fav6rs !Dixed dtinks on TV--4-4 p7 ;  To sing at Ridgecrest-6-6 p7 
(L)---1l-6 p4 M!ley, Burton Cbnventlon parliamentarlan-11-

Llttle Rock, Immanuel receives award-2-16 p8 ; 28 pll 
Riverside and Plainview merge-3-7 p6 ; Gaines Miller, Mrs. L. G. (Minnie Maudie 

.J
Bailey) Street buys Iand-3-7 p7 ; West Side and Den- named Arkansas Baptist Mother of foe Year nison Street merge--4-4 p6 ; Second holds · youth -6·9 pp6,6 ; Honored in special service-6-28 camp--7-25 p9 ; Second buys Lake Nixon-10-17 p6 

_p6 ;  Second, another mindstry-11-7 p7 Miller, Loren G. to Benton. First--12-6 p7 
Living for what? (PS)-9-26 p2 -Millikin, Dr. Jimmy in Outstan.ding Young Men London . Church, new pastor's home--10-24 p7 of America-.2-29 p7 
Looney, Floyd honored at Calif. College-1-4 plO Ministry : A comma missinir--4-11 p2 ;  Prospects 
Love : .'One cannot , communicate without coin- for churches (L)--4-18 p6 

passlon'--9-6 p4 ;  'Love of Inclusion' (L)-11-7 Mil]lonaire sops pea soup (PS)-8•1 p2 

L;:ell Church centennlal-9-6 p6 '1 M.!.":i��r!-:: '1n8J'o�!!l�� ::vi�.!i�1�it'::'16�
-
1ir�!J 

Lucidity : Still in · touch (PS)-1-26 p2 dynamics' (PS)-8-14 p2 ;  Caudill and Fite 
Lum, Charles dies-ll•7 p6 fourth year as prisoners--4-26 p19 ; • • •  fledg-
Lumpkin, Doyle to Oklahoma-6-80 p7 ling-10-10 pl8 

Mc Missions, Fo�eign : Report from Brazil (J,)-1-4 
McAtee, Mrs. Anna dieil-2-8 p8 p6 ; Indonesia missionary guards the front 
McBeth, Leon receives grant--4-26 p19 door----1-11 p6 ; Naples Cuurch-1-11 p18: Bap• 
McCain, Ken new student director-10<8 plO tist Center o�ned in Tc.g_o-,--2-1 pl 9 ;  Ethiopia . 
McCall, Duke K. "Sees need for protection work to begin with community project--ll-21 

against extremist fringe"-9-12 pl7 ppl6-17 ; Anyone for Hawaii ? (L)-8-28 p4 ;  
M'cCall, Emmanuel . first Negro to SBC staff Arkie In Bangkok (L)--4-4 p4 ; Pray for Ethi-

position-6-20 p24 .,.. opia (L)--4-18 p6 ; five Arkansans named , as 
Mccarley, Ross ord11ined-10-24 p'7 journeymen-6-9 p7 ;  Native Arkansan.a named 
McCartney, R. T. (Dick) general manager of · to new nosts-7-18 nll ; FMB anpoints R2 ; 

Arthur Davenport Associates--1-11 p16 enters , Southwest Africa-8-1 pl9 ; African 
McClain, Dr. Jos!!J)h Tolbert named official at Missions : 'Tell the folks we are counting on 

ORU-10-24 p9 · ' the Lottie ·Moon Offering'-12-12 p8 
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Missions, Home : Week of Prayer-2-16 p14 ;  New 
missions thrust (E)-3-21 p3 ; Summer mis
sionary appointees-6-30 p8;  Presbyterian em
phasis (L)-6-20 p4, 5 ;  Disaster relief-6-27 p9 

From Mississippi (L)-10-10 p4 
Mockingbird : 'a little friend' (PS)-'7-18 p2 ;  (L) 

-8-1 p4 
Moore, William Dewey dies-11-21 p7 
Morals Breakdovrn (E)-8-29 .PS 
Mormons : Mormon country (PS)-8-8 p2 
Mornirtg Star MisSl:on now a church-11-2.8 p6 
Morphis, John David dles-4-11 plO 
Morris, Jerry perfect attendance-2-16 plO 
Mot�r of year 1968 (E)-6-9 p'3 
Mountain Home : sponsors mission work-4-11 

'p8 ; tFirst centennial-6-271 p9 
Mountain Home College : alumni plan reu;ni�-

6-20 p8 
Mountain Pine : "This little Church went to mar• 

ket"-4-11 p7 / I 
Mt. Zion Association : Dedicates asseinbly grounds 

-6-27 pp6, 7 ; . . .  goes to night s�ssions; plans 
new office building-11-7 p7 

M'ullenax, Lonnie _ ordained-4-11 p9 
Mullins, Thomas Craig licensed-10•8 p6 
My most memorable char.!l,cter : 6-28 ppl0,11 
Myers, Mrs. Sadie McBath dies-12-12 p7 

N 
Nall, Don associate pastor, South Side, Pine Bluff 

-2-16 plO 
Naranjo, Mrs. Michael E. to address World Mis

signs conference--7-11 p16 
Nashville : Dedication for Ridgeway-1-18 p'7 ; 

Nashville (Tenn.) team at Arkadelphia First--
10-3 p6 ; First Church holds 'DCDay'-12-6 p6 

Na�:onal Anthem?-The cover--12-5 pl6 / 
Neal, Doyle W. to Barton-6-16 p6 
Negro Leadership : Need for leadership (L)-

7-1� p4 ; Baptist joint committee names ' South
ern Negro as chairil)an : Homer J. Tucker----
10,24 pll 

Nelson, Carl available,-7-8 plO 
Nelotm, Thomas E. : elected president, Assoc. of 

Baptist Fotlndation Executives-2-29 p4 
New ·breed of missionary emerges In South 

AmeHca by Jim Newton and Floyd. C:,;alg-9-12 
pl 

Newmaq, Lewis W. to univer�ity post-4-26 pl9 
New Orlea� Baptist Theological Seminary : 

Alumni to meet--6-80 p19 ;  pastors conference 
-7-11 p16 1 

New Providence, Chqrch h11rmony ,restored (E)-
8-8 p3 

N.JJwspaper : Newspaper's right-11-7 p3 
Nichols, Gilbert to State Hospital-4-4 pll 
Nichols, Lee in high post-8-16 p7 
Nodena : Memorial Church dedication--4-11 pll 
Norfleet, Mrs. F. E. dies-6-2 p6 
.North Little Rock : Indian Hills to build-2-8 

p7 ; Baring Cross to build-2-22, p7 ; Harmony 
special E4ter program-4-4, p6 ; :i;tunyan Chap
el to become church-4-4 1110 ; Sherwood to 
hold dedication-4-11 p6 ; Park Hill sponsors 
mission-6-.6 p6 ; Park Hill new ed. building-
6-6 p7 ; Grace Church, 26th . year-12-5 plO ; 
Cherokee Village, new building p]an-12-6, plO , . 

0 
. 

Oil Trough : Oil Trough thanks--5-30 p4 ; Storm 
damage at Oil Trough--5-30 P24 -, 

O'Kelley, Andy, To Temple, Crossdt--2-15 p'lO 
Old House (PS)-8-29 p2 
Oliver, John S. to Equatorial Brazll-10-10 p' 
O'Neal, W. ,B.� supply pastor-2-8 p9 ;  Offers 

poems free--8-1 p8 
Opportunity, equal : Responsibility era (E)-

4-11 p3 
Orr, James, OBU v.p.-8-'22 p6 
Ouachita Baptist University : CCU ,elects offic

ers-1-11 p6 · OBU junior to compete in com
p))sers conte;t-1-11 p6 ; OBU music srholar
ships auditions scheduled-1-11 p7 ;  OBU sen
ior's rushing yardage rated�l-11 p7 ; Registra
tion dates set for Little Rock branch courses 
-1-18 p6 ;  Institutes visiting scho\ar pro
gram-1-26 p7 ;  Camden extension center has 
registration-1-26 p8 ; ranks high in Gouiman 
rating-1-26 p'll ; ROTCs receive commissions 
-2-8 p7 ; new scholarships established-2-8 p7 ; 
Fall semester honor ·' roll-2-'22 p8-9 ; With
draws invitation to Nels Ferre--3-7 p7 ; Rer 
ligious focus week-3-7 plO ; Schedules Ostoff 
music scholarship auditions--4-11 pll ; Tiger
ettes capture trophy-4-26 p6 ; · 246 to grad)late 
-6-16 p8 ; OBU coffee hour at SBC Conven
tion-6-16 pl2 ; Ouachita Honors Day-6-23 p7 ; 
Editors chosen-5-30 p6 ; Appoints first Negro 
to faculty-8-29 p'22 ;  News , photo awards 
--5-30 p7 ; Snmmer schnol-6-30 p7 ; Class of 
1943 : After 26 years (PS)-6-20 p2 ;  Schedules 
teachers institute--6-27 p7 ; Postmaster Gen
eral to be commencement speaker-8-1 p8 
69 receiv,e degrees-8-8 p7 ; Postmaster Gen. 
speaks--8-22 p6 ; adds 5 faculty members--
8-22 p7'; enlarged library ready-8-22 p7; 
Ouachita curi!icqlum revision planned-10-10 
pl6 ; Ministers' Dav-11-14 p13 ; OBU students 
named in Who's Who-12-5 p7 : OBU concert 
Dec. 7 in Hot Springs-12-6 p7 

Out Of The Past : (L)-6-30 p6 ; 'Family 
Treasures'-6-30 P7 

Overalls image (PS)-10-17 p2 
Overton. Owen. orrlained-2-16 p10 
Owen, Freida, Baylqr conductor-9-26 p6 
Ow-en, Richard N .. to retire-4-26 pl9 
Overstreet, . Mrs. Darrell, dies-7-11. p9 
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Owens, Harry R. Jr., Arkansas Baptist Father of the Year-6•6 pp5,6 ; Father of the year and family-6�27 p8 
p Page, Naomi assigned to Aligandi-8-�9 p18 

Paragould : Brown's /Chapel note-bur6ing-1-18 p7 ; Immanuel com])1etea parsonage-3-14 ;p'6 ; East Side bus miniatry-5.16 p7 
Paris cornerstone revi:als hietory-11-2.1 p7 
Parks, Dr. R. Ke!U,. named to Asian poatr-7•11 p14 
Paron, conferenc�· on physical fitness a11d evan-geliam-9-12 pl8 I 
Paschall, Dr. H. Franklin evangelism speaker-11-21 pll � 
The Pastor's Wife (articl<;)-6-20 pl 7 
Pastors' Retreat May 6-8-4•25 l)'5 
Patillo, Roger, named All-;\merican-7-11 p8 
Patterson, W. H. adminiatr�.tor Ark'. Bapt. Med. Center-9-19 p7 Peace : The deafre of nations, by Bruce H. Price -10-31 Pll Peace, I'aul W. assoc. secretary of TU DeJt., Ga.-6-6 p16 Peeples, Quentin W. dles-4•11 pll Perdue, Fred W. dles-7•18 p8 Perryville : First p)ans dedlcation-7-11 p8 Petty. Julius ( Gene) E. receives doctorate-8-8 p17 Phelps, Dr. Ralph A. Jr. resigns OEO post ; to return to OBU-8-7 p7 ; authors article--4-18 p6 ; Cited for OEO work-6-30 p8 : Te1ls why h� left OE0-6°13 p16 ; . .  1letter on uni• fication of Baptist epucation m Arkansas-10-10 p6 Phillips, !!on to _Fayettevllle-10•10 p4 PhillijlS, Rex. M, to Home Mission Board-4-25 pl9 � 
Pickles Gap, ,new bullding-12-12 ·p6 Pierson, 0, J, Jr. to , Springdale-3-28 p9 Pine Bluff: Greenlee dedicates audl�rlum-5-9 p9 ; ·Central, groundbreaking-6-18 p8 ; , . • youth in Al!trodome-10-8 pll . Pinnock : Dr. ·Clark H. Evangelism Conference apeaker-.1-11 pU Pittman, Mrs. Marjorie die&----8-15 p7 ,Plainview Church, Little Rock new bulldlng-10-81 p6 Politics, ' the Christian in b;y Paul Meers, Mem-. her of Ark. House of Representatives-9-12 pl Pollard. Rev. Jack P. to Ft. Smith-5-23 p8 Pool, Riley, ordaincd-8-29 p5 Pope, The : Pope's power (E)-8r8 pS ; on birth control-8-8 p5 Population : Population change (E)-8°8 p3 Porter, Edward L. dies-10-17 pll Porter, Rev. Jack to First, Paris-3-21 p9 Postage Rates : 'Bl'lcks sans straws (E)-1-18 p3 ; Washington compassion (E)-2-1 p3 ; Thanks to Postmaster-General (L)-2-1 p4 ; Poot· folks' postage ( L)-2-8 p4 Prayer not banned (E)-8-29 t>3 Preaching : Called at 67 ( L)-4-4 p4 
Prejudice : Have some brains ! (PS)-2-1 p2 Preas, The : Controlled press? (E)-8-28 p8; The Frese-an instrument of education by R. G, Puckett, Editor, Maryland BaptJ.st,-U,. 12 pl4 
Presson, Franklin I., managing editor ABN-8-22 " plO Price, Jack, to Garland, Tex,-1011 p9 Primary Choir Festivals May 11-5-9 pll Prince, Dr. A. E. : Missouri Caleb (L)-4•11 p4 Princehouse, L. W. receives plaque-8-16 p9 Prince, W. Lee, to Houston, Tex.-6-16 p6 Pl'inting : Printing deadlines (E)-6-2 p8 P1'0blems : Problem solving (PS)-2-8 p2 ; • • • of the Christian .life-Theological conservatism and social liberalism-10-8 pl8 ; , , ,of the Christian !ife-'Ministerial ltch'-10-10 p16 ' Proctor, Rick licensed to preach-1-25 p9 ;, to University, Fayetteville--3-14 p6 ; . , .now col• leglate minister of 'University Church, Fayetteville--10-24 p6 Project 500 : a learning experience-2-16 pll ; The Philadelphia Story-3-14 p5 ; Arkansas and Pt·oject , 500-6-'27 p7 ; Arkansas and Projee.t 500--7-18 p8 ; Calvm·y, NLR, first ,to partlclp'ate-7-18 p8 ;, Ar).c .. µich.-8-18 p8 PTA :, Recommends PTA; (L)-4-25 p4 Q Quarles, Dr. Chester L., dies-7-1'1 p4 Quillin, Clarence ' D. dies-10-81 p7 

R 
New Human Relations (E)-1-4 pS ; Race relations : Sees need of church action in solu-1 ion (Ll-4-18· p4; Wayg to better race relations (L)�5-9 p4 ; On 'national ct•isis' (I,,)-6016 p4 ; \Resurrection City (E)-6-27 p3 ; SBC action pian (E)-6-27 p3 ; " . . .  Nigger Head Corner-.7-11 pS ; 1 'Resurrection City' (L)-7-18 p4 ; The way through (E)-8-16 p3 ; Love in reverse (E)-8-16 p3 ; Religion and race CL)-· 8-22 p4 ; Baptist progress in race relations (E) -10-3 P3 • Rackley, MS.rcus new Radio, TV Ministry : gram (L)-2-29, p4 

student director--10-3 plO and the cooperative pro-
I 
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&msey, Brooks resignation reJected-8-29 p9 Ramsey, Paul Raymond to Christian Civil' Foundation-2-16 p8 Randall, Mrs. Nina Ostene Byars dies-7•11 p9 Randolph, Ken11eth V. named dean of Baylor's School of- Dentistry-1-18 p8 ., Raper, Crawford dles-2-29 _p6 Ravenden Springs : 1968 Encampmentr-6-28 p7 Ray, E. S. retired-9-26 p7 Raymlck, Jim to Park Hill, No, Littll! !Rock, 3-14 p6 Read, David H. C. to lecture at Midwestern Seminary-2-15 p13 Readability tip (L)-11-21 p5 Redbath, D·r. Alan Edinburg, Scotland-11-7 pl4 Reed, Rev. Don to Fi,:st, Paragould-2-2� p8 Reed, "Grandma" (ll,)-5-16 p4 Reeves, Rev. Sam }o represent Arkansas at meet-insr of Southern Baptist Annuity Board-1-11 I>6T • I Reflections on Utah Beach-6-6 p5 . Refuge 'Church, service for old folks-4-11 p7 Regeneration : Says . . . leads to good works (L) -11014 p4 Religion : Situation ethic (PS)-6-9 p2 Religious Education : The theQry aµd practice of-1-4 p8 Religious J;.iberty (E)-12-12 p8 Rennie, James dles-11r14 pQ { Renshaw, GtJ:n at St. Francia "F4rstr-ll-7 p9 Reno, Robert to Fayetteviile Ji'lrstr-9-5 p4 Reprimanded churches still cooperate ; will send messengern 'in 1969r-12-12 p7 Republican p'rogram, 1968-Baptist editor takes look at-9-19 pl7 1 R,ivivals :  ,Archvie"I reaps from aowing-3-�8 p6 ; Reaching the lost (L)-4� p4 ; Youth ·revival teiim from OB.U CL)-4-18 p6 Reynolds, Rev. and ,Mrs. Marvin, mi9Bional'ies to Rhodfsla-3-7 pll Rhodes, N.. C. ordained-8-15 plO Rial, Dickson, honored-4-25 p5 Rice, Carl R. ordained-6-a'I plO Richmond, Chaplain and Mrs. E. A. honored-3-14 p8 Richwood : Richwood Church pays debtr-4-25 p7 Ridgecrest J\ssembly: Arkansans at Ridgecrestr-8-1 p7 ; Arkansan among , B.J.!eech willners�-1 p8 ; 8 Arkansans serve-8-22 p9 / Rlg,gs, Mrs. Annie Margaret dles-9-2il p17 Riley, Dr. Bob C. completes study..-8°8 p6 ; In Men of Science--11-28 p4 Rlley, Dr. Emma Camile dies-9-12 p18 Ring, Miss ., Mary Joyce, honored-2-8 p8 Riots : 'Riot report' (E)-8-14
�'.l>S Riusech, Alb�rt to OBU facul 16-16 p8 Robertson, Kenneth G. chapla n In Vletnam-8-29 p6 Rockefeller, Gov. on beer for t�enagers (L)-10-31 p4; Rockefeller, Steppens . team up for ABM CS drive-12-5 p6 , \ Rogers : Immanuel dedication..J.4-25 plO ; Sul}ny-&ide active in study-8-22 p8 Rogers, Rex ordained-9-26 p6 Rose, · Donald· licensed ,ti, preach-7-11 p9 Rowsey, W. F . .  (Bill) dles-6-9 p8 \ Royal Ambassador camping 196�-5-9 p19 ; Boys eye conclave-6-20 t>16 "R\l"sell, Becky a warded scholarahip-6-28 p7 

s Sage Church, new . paraonage-10-10 p12 , Salem : La.ke Salem :Mission orgf>ni�ed as Church -7-18 plO Salvation-and works-<ltressed by. Home Mission Board exeoutive, by Arthur B, Rutledge-11-14 p9 Sample, Rev. and Mrs. W. Coy tour Holy Lands:6 pll Sanderson, Dr. Leonard to conduct revlval-4-11 p9 Sanford, Dan at Anchor Church-11-14 p4 Schauffler, Tommy ordained-5-23 p8 Schleiff, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald missionaries to Rhodesia-3-7 pll s·cholarships available for Baptist students-11-21 p5 Scott, A. J. to Hagarvill-8-29 p5 Scranton Chapel, now First Church-11-28 p5 Seaton, C. H. to conduct RA workshop In Ft. Smith,8-14 p6 Seaton, Calvin Henry, awarded acholarshlp-6-13 p8 Sebring, Dean Harold -L. plane retireme'!P-1-25 p1S Seefeldt, Harold C. retired superintendl!nt of Arkansas Baptist Home for Children-9-19 p6 Seminaries : and national crltils-8-1"5 p5 J Sergeant appeals for toys for Vie�amese chi!< dren-11-28 D4· Service : For those who serve (L)-1-4 p5 Settles, Donald C. orda,lned-10-3 p5 Rex : The Bible and Sex-2-16 p7 Sexton, Mrs. Lucious M'. dles-6-27 p4 Rhaddox, Lt.-Col. T. N. commendation-2-29 p7 Stlannon, Dr. Harpe� evangelism epeaker-11• 14 p12 Shook. O. D. speak!! to postal workera-12-12 P12 Shutterbugs-help stamp out, by Jack Gu!ledge-9-19 p15 ; Shutterbug release (L)-10-3 p4 

., Sifford, Bob In Outstanding Young Men of Amer• ica-2-29 P7 , Siloam Springs Assembly : Camp June 24•29.,..-7• 11 p6,7 Simmons, Allen E. to Centtat, J onesboro--8-212 pl8 Sisemore, John T. to lead Faron retreat-6•2 p14 Ski.:les, Ruth r<!tires-12-12 p5 Skutt, Rev,, and Mrs. Che.rles visit Holy LaDfl-, 6-18 p9 1 

Smackover: First Church choir to Six Flags-15-16 p9 Smith, Balley to New :Mexlco--12°6 plO Smith, De.ward ordained deacon-9-26 p6 Smith, Ed to Alma Church-1 1-14 p8 Smith, Hai.,vey Gene ordalned-10-8 p5/ Smith, Johnny D. to Woodland Corner-6°80 p8 Smith, Robin, licensed to preach-3•7 pl,11 Smithville Church holds backyard study.L.8-22 p9 Smoking and drinking : 'Stop that boy !' ( PS)-2-15 p2 ; Teen-agers note (E)-2-15 :pB ; Grave -challenge (E)-8-22 pB : Sin of . • • �9-15 pS ; Got a match? (L)-10-81 p5 ; Yout)J pitfail : Cover-10-81 1110 Sneed, J. Everett to participate in SBC PB11tors confere,nce--5-80 p6 Social Issues : Nero fiddled I (L)-4� p4 ; Chal>• ter and verse (L)-8-15 p4 ; 'Gospel vs. issues' (L)-8-15 p4 ; social emphasis another gospel T -8-22 p5 Social Security : Clergy faces qliestlons-2-16 p5 : Church anil state (E)-5-9· p"3 Soul : Freedom (L)-4-18 p4 ; . 'Something's V(rpng' (E)-5-9 P3 South, Captain John posthumous award-10-17 p5 Southerland, James Claude finishes semln&7-6-6 p9 ( 
Southern Baptists and the race problem--The psychology of race prejudlce-10-17 pl 7 South�rn Baptist College : Seta new prqgra�-6-6 p8" ; Church efficiency conf.-1-4 p6 ; \ , , report of committee to study request fo,: BC• ceptance as Arkanse,s Baptist institutlon-10• 10 p5 ; • . .  gets $500 giftr-11-14 p,&: Southern Baptist Conevention : President chjdes critics-1-4 pl4 ; Wlilliam L. Howse Ill, «JI. rector of organizations, CLC-l.-4 p14 ; New name for TU ?-1-4 t\16 ; FMB sets recor!ll•ll. p8 ; Malaya artist eays SBC lnfluenced-1-lt plO ; cooperative plan for promotlon-1-11 pl6 ; Radio TV Com. to be represented by Chanslor-1-11 pl:7 : hefo establish hlirh school ethics cours�s-1-18 pl2 ; prime target for new churches-1-18 pl8.; Kansas paper grows-1-25 p12 ; Ch. sponsors news-1-25 pl2 ; True ttthe-1-25 pl2 ; Crusade of Amel!lcae song-).-25 p13 ; Radio programs slated-2-1 p13 ; convention SBC committees names�2-1 p13! Chowan Col!eg_e okayed for federal aid-2-8. pl2 ; Graham convention speaker-2-8 pl8 ; New youth magazine-2-8 pl S ;  Tex. churches segregated, integrated-2-8 pl3 ; )3eam's �ast issue-2-8 p14 ; Baptist hour student Work study (E)-2-2\\ pS ; Tex. campus study (E)-2-22 p3 ; big In Birmingham-2-29 p14 ; editor to pursue Vietnam War-:-2-29 p14 ; member• ship tops 11 mil!ion-2-29 pl5 ; new pres. Bapt. Press-8-7 pl4 ; Ex. Sect's. meet-8-14 pl2 : A. Stuarb Arnold joins SSBD--3-1-4 p18 ; Golden Gate Sem. accreditation-3-14 p18 ; 18th check from Annuity Bd.-3-21 p18 ; ll)68 , Program-3-28 ppl0,11 ; Tendencies threatenhig--3-28 p18 ; Ambassador Life award-8-28 plll : Christian seminar : Open churches to all people-4-4 p13 ; Rldgecr�st, Glorleta speake;s-4-11 plt ; HMB to move-4-1 1 p17 ;  Coiiven• tlop song by LR man-4-11 pl7 : Memphis pastors on human relatione-4-18 p14 ; Busl• ness officers elect-4-18 pl5 ; LBJ speaks at Christian Citizen&hip Semlnar-4-1:8 p16 I LBJ leads nation in mourning for Klng-4-18 p15 : Radio rrv Sunday-4-18 p18 ; Baptist March denied...L.5-2 p12; Winston Crawley to dlrec� averSBfS !FM'B divlslon-6-9 p12 ; Mercer In'• dependence-5-9 p12 ; retirement film-6°6 :pl8 :, Negro legislator to speak at W:MU convention-5-16 :p14 ; . Ridgecrest BSU leaders-li'-23 pl2 ; schedule for SBC pastors conference-4-28 ppl5,16 ; leaders on race crisls-'5-80 pp12, 1 8 ;  will have reo1>enlng of Church-State Is• sue-6!.30 pl3 ; Arkansans In SBC pastors conference--6-30 p6 ; Rel,igious Educatfon program -6-80 pl4 ; Issues at Houston (E)-6°6 p8 ; Assets and )labilitles-6-6 p14 ; Meeting altes-6-6 pl4 : President's address--6-6 ppl6, 17, l8 ; The new image (E)-6-13 p8 ; Theological con• servatism in pastors conference-6-18 p12 ; adopts liberal proposal-6-18 p1S ; prayers. for RF Kennedy ; 6-18 pl8 : WMU hlghllghta-6-18 p14 ; A:rka�sans on boarda-6·18-� pJ.5 ; budget · approved-6-18 pl4 ; Annual sermon 6°18 1)Pl6, 17, 18 ; Questions wisdom of Hous• ton action (L)-6-20 p4 ; Crisis In natlon-6-20 pp12, 18 ; paper circulation up 6°20 P.18 ; Counaelors1 for Assemblies--6-20 • plS ; Chal• lenges church to reach . all races-6°29 pl4 ; leaders act on social lssues--6-27 .ppl2, 18 ; Single ·fplks' club formed-6-27 p18 ; blenda llb-
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erallsm, conservatism-7-11 pp12, l3 ; new ·heads FM·B overseas "f'eaa--7-11 pH ; Miss. Conv. new bldg.-7-11 pl,6 ; new missionaries -7�26 pl-2 ; SBC funds for 1969 Cooperative Program-7-25 pl3 ; Max Jarman urges to stick to Bible--8-1 pl2 ; King James version still in favor-8-1 pl3 ; SS Board dedicates room where Boa1·d was founded-11-7 p14 ; Radio-TV Commission-36th ann:versary--J.1-14 pl6 So11th Side Church opens '.Pre-school'-10-8 p6 Southwestern Semiua:cy : graduates-1-4 p6 ; Receive more funds-1-4 p'lO ; Ai·nold A. Bendele, first student to receive Master of Divinity degr�e--1-11 p9 ; Seven Arkansans receive degrees--5-28 p7, Spann, Rev. J. Frederick receives degree--6-16 p16 Sparks, Ronny orda\ned-10-3 p5 Spicer, T. 0. Jr. to Springfield, Mo.-9-6 p5 Springdale : Elmdale dedicntlon-'5-16 p7 ; First honors membera-5-80 plO ; �rst dedicates paraonage--7-18 p9 Springer, , R. A. named interim pr director , Texas Baptlsta--1-18 p8 , Staggs, James to Ark. Tech--6-27 p6 Stafford, C!llton licen�ed · to preach-3-14 pG Stallings, 0, M. 60th ·year, of ministry honored-9-19 p'l2 Stanley, Lea to Texas�5-30 plO Stanton, Dr. Jack Crossett crusade--7-11 p15 Star City: First sponsors work with Negro �hurch-7-18 plO Stark81l, Dr. Thomae International Retreat' lead-er-11-ZS pl 7 Steinsiek, Dl}mon kllled--5-9 p8 Stender, Paul to First, Cornlng-6-6 p8 Stephens, Richard J, to First Church, Ft. Smith -5-16 p7 Stephens, W. R. (Witt) . . .  Rockefeller team up for ABMCS drlve--12-5 p6 / l , Stevens, David to Cotton Plant-2-22 p9-Stewart, Glynn A, summer youth dltector-8-22 p22 Stout, Herbert to Mountainburg-8-29 p5 Stover, Bobby takes journalism . honors-5-16 p8 Stuart, Mrs. Pearl Mae dl"f!-6•'27 p4 / Stuckey, Dr. John new deacon-10-3 ·P6 Student appraisal , (L)-12-12 p4 Subscriptions : \ cancellation of : Hard to kill .(GE') -5-30 pS 
Sumerlin, Claude W. to' head' journalism dep't. at Henderson-6-13 p8 ; • . •  traces history of Baptist press-9-12 p14 Sunday School : State conventlon-8-22 p16 Sunday School Lessons : Likes _ "Life and work" <t)-3-14 p_4 ; Likes Life and work (L)--4-18 
Su�ton, Norman at Lewisville Fhet-11-14 p9 Swaim, Mrs, Houston dies-'-6•2 p6 Swifton Church dedlcate&-8-16 plO Swor, Dr. Cheater, conducts revjval-7-11 p10 T Tackett, R. N, qlea-9-12 p9 Tallison, Don, available for supply(L)-7-18 p4 ; SW Seminary i,traduate--7-26 p9 Tate, Marvin E. represents Sbuthern Se111li\ary alumni-10-24 p8 ; . . .  studies on lsalah ..... 11-28 p8 Tax support for church peen as step toward establishment : 9. I Stanley Lowell, Convention speaker---11-21 p10 Taylor, Rev. ·Harold, to Marvell-1-26 p8 Taylor, Ira llcensed-11-14 p8 ,1 Taylor, ,Mrs. Jerry L., dies--4-11 1)10 Taylor, Jimmie L., to 'Camden-7-18 plO Taylor, Mrs. Lena dies-10-31 p7 
Teck, 1 Dr. Kim Jim, Christian surgeon from Korea-8-14 p14 'Tedford, Rev. Jackie, available for paatorate--

�4 d Tedford, William A. dles-10-17 pll Teen-Agers : 'If more parents • , .' (L)-7•11 p4 I Terry, !Lynn licensed-10-3 p6 Tharel, George, l<'ayetteville "Boss of the. Year" -�16 p10 Thompson, Bengie, to ministry-3-8 plS Thompson, Jerry Wayne, licensed to mlnletry-6-16 p9 Thrailkill, Thomae F., to Home Ml�elon Board-4-26 pl9 Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sain, wed 50 years -1-25 p8 ' Threet, Kenneth, honored-S-7 p6 ; • . .  2nd vice preeident of ABSC-11-28 p7 Time : As time flies (P.S)-6-6 pl!, Toltec Church : 'Out 1of the paet'-11-21 p6 
Training Union : new name?-1-4 pl5; Join TU with WMU T. (L)-2-8 p4 ; What to call it? (E)-2-22 p8 ; State conventlon-4-18 p7 ; Name change--s-2·9 p12 ; state woI'kshop--10-10 p10 Travel : Necessities (PS)-3-1 p2 ; dividends (PS)-3-16 p2 
Trull, George, ordained! deacon--9-26 p6 Tull, S. E. day (L)-10-17 p4 ,; • • • honored fo1 71 years mlnJstry-11-7 p6 

u Unemployment Programs : Where people live (E)-5-80 pS United Methodist Church : A new ch�rch (E) -'li-18 p8 ; Methodists merge--6-18 p2,'4 
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. v  Van Ravenewaay, HenrY,, in full-time D}.usle-6-16 p12 Vaughan, Mrs. Florence Marie Rowland, dles-8-15 p7 Vaught, W. o., to visit Africa-7-21; p7 Vaughter, Marvin E., licensed to .minletry-3-28 p9 ; conducts SO-minute radio program for shutins-6-6 p7 Verser, Mr. and Mrs. Earl, wed 60 years-2-29 p!l"" Vetetans protection--4-26 p4 Vietnam : On Vietnam (L)-1-11 •P4 l Hawks ,Ind doves (E)-1-18 pS ; Vietnam and preachers (L)-1-25 p4 ; J{ave Bible-will travel-2-16 pl7_; Father of six to Vletnam-2-16 p17 ; The •Saigon story-3-7 pp12-13 ; MiSBiona'ry families removed-8-7 p18 ; 'Gott !'.nit une' (E) -3-21 p3 ; Thoughts on a young man's fun• eral (E)-4-26 p3 ; Money for soldiers Bibles -6-9 p7 ; Library needs-6-30 p4 (l.i) Red Croes appeal (L)--6-20 p4 ; Arkansas' · response--8-1 p4 The Vine, shown on KA•RK-TV Jan. 7-1-4 p:, Vote, . . .  how to (E)-10-31 :t,ii 
. 

w Wakefield :  First organized-1-4 p9 Walker, Rev. and Mrs. Richard E. return to Brazil-7-18 pl9 Wall_!!,/ T. B. Faulkne
J
r County mfSBlonary-10-3 p6 ·w11lnut Ridge : �lret • �roup visit Holy Land and Europe--6-13 p9 Walsh, Dr. and M'rs. Billy on furlough-1-18 ·p7 War On Poverty : What we can do (E)-5-2 p8 � (·L)-6-2 p4 Ward, Charles receives QBU journalism scholarship-7-26 p7 ; . .  ,licensed-12-12 pll Ward; Ross 0. tp Bateavill�-14 p7 Warmath, Jerry :S. Southern Seminary graduate -2-8 p8 Warren : First observes centennial-4-26 pp6,7 Warren : Ebenezer dedlcatlon---8-8 plO Washinid;on•Madison Association : purchase port. . able church-2-1 p8 Watson, Thurman 0. to Arkadelphia Second-6-ZO p16 Watson, W. Marvin OBU commencement speaker-8-1 p8 'Watts, Mrs. Susie Clara dles-10-10 p\4 Webb, Eugene to Yarbro Church, Blythevllle-9-26 p6 Webb, Lehman F. honored-3-7 pll Webb, Perry receives plaque--8-16 p7 West, Elmer S. Jr. named "director of program development, SBC Christian Life Comm.�-6 p16 West, M'rs. Helen Lquise w)ns award-3-8 p17 West, Ross Lynn associate pastor First, Con-way-6-2 p7 • 1 West, William, begins 14th year at 2n<I, Conway, --4-18 p6 West Forks West ,Fork Church baptizes thre, \generatlons-7-18 pll West Memphis : First : What mean ye by thee• stones ?-8-1 p6 Wet-Dry battles (E)°--10-81 p8 Wheeler, Everett! receives achievement certificate -2•1 p8 I White, tClaude W. dles--10-81 p'/ Whitlow, Dr. · S. A. to Hawa11.:...2.15 'p9; • • •  report of Executive Board-11-28 pl,& • 

Whitney, Guy ordained to ministry, Scott:--:,2-16 p10 ; resigns Scranton Chapel-6-2 pll Whittington, Miss Lilly '"Queen of Ma)"�-<8-6 p12 Why you are you (PS)-11-21 p2 Wigger, Miss ,Mary Evelyn appointed mls�lonary -2-1 p6 Wikman, Dr. and Mrs. John off to lndla-7-18 p9 Wilhelm, Nelson to First, Waldron--7-25 p7 Wilkerson, Mrs. Jennie Langley dles--4-25 pll Williams, .F.d to First, Russellvll!e--4-4 p6 . Williams, Fred H. named administrative ase.letant for Baptist Foundation, Okla.-1-11 pl6 Williams, Dr. H. E. letter on unification of Bapu:st education In Arkansas-10-10 p7 Williams, James E. Jr. Southern Semluar;t .rrad• ua+e--2-8 p8 ' , Wlllitms, Larry Dumas summer worke�::.20 P7 Williams, Ralph M. dies-6-18 p7 Williams'. Stephen resigns DeQueen pastorate-6-6 p12 Willmoth, Homard , to Mo.--4-21>' plO Wilmot : Church sends Bibles tq· Vletnam-5-2 p6 Wilson,. Guy S. honored-9-12 p6 Wilson, Jere A. to Harrlson-9-26 p17 Wilson, Mrs. Mary Collins dles-10-17 pll Wilton , Groundbreaking First Church-6-20 p9 Wimmer. Mrs. l'earl G. dles-11-14 p9 Wine: 'Jesus and wine' ('L)-5-16 P4 Witcher, Larry Glen licensed to mlnlatry--7-11 p6 Woffard, J. G. dlea--2·8 p8 Womack, Glenn to Memo.rial Hospital, NLR as chaplain-7-18 p8 Woody, Paula awarded. lachola?1'hlp--S.S0 p7 Wooten, Mrs. Clara presents palntlng-2-32 p9 Worshfp : Gratitude and worship (L)-2-15 p4 
I I 

Wright, Aljah W. dles--11-21 p7 Wynne: Chur.ch to build--4-11 p9 
XYZ Yarbrough, Rev. Vernon die&-8•7 p6 Young, Marvin Joe llcensed-9-26 p6 Youth for Chr.Ist : Ql'ganize and meet in Hot Sprln,gs�4-18 p9 i Names new officers-8-29 p10 Yugoslav Choir praised (L)'-2-22 p4 Zimmerman, Sherman new student .director-10-3 p10 Zini, Jfelilc' dle&-11-21 p7 
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. More Light on the Gospel, by George 
M. Lamsa, Doubleday, 1968, $6.96 

This consists of 400 explanations and 
·clarifications of significant passages in 
the New Testament by one wh.o 'speaks 
the language that Jesus spoke. 

Says Dr. Lamsa, author of The Lamsa 
Bible, And the Scroll Opened . . ., and 
more than a dozen other books : 

"When Jesus preached 2,000 years 
ago to his simplii, illiterate follo"'."ers, 
he •spoke in plain, colloquial Aramaic 
-the language that today is spoken 
only by a handful of people in remote 
mountain areas. His message was clear 
and straightforward, easily Understood 
by all who knew the tongue." 

Here, :Qr. Lamsa helps us to und:er
stand the Bible . language in termrs of 
today, and based on his own u1:1der
standing of the ancient Aramaic. 

r 

The Christian, the Church, and Con
temporary Problem!!, by T. B. Mastdn,. 
Word, 1968, $5.95 

You may Il'!)t like �hat Dr. M°.<lston1 
says about contemporary problems, · but 
you will have a ha17d time disproving 
by the s

1
criptures, what he says. 

Dr. Maston, long the head of the 
Christian Ethics department\ at South.
western\ Seminary, Ft. Wo.rth, feels 
that our Baptist pJ.'.eaching is a lot bet
ter than our Baptist living. This is- a 
weakness, ,he lfeels, that we share 'with 
other Christian groups that major, as 
we do; 9n "evangelism" and who pride 
themselves, as. w� do, on their theo
logical conservatism. 

Here Dr. Maston applies th1· ".lh'l'is-
tian message ,nd spirit to c< - I)· 

rary social and moral problemi , 

. , 
A Quest f

?{ 
Reformation in Preach

in�, by H. C. Brown Jr., Word Books, 
19'68, $5.95 

\ \ 

Years in the classroom teaching how 
to preach, and in the pulpit, preach� 
ing; have given Nr. Brown rare ,quali
fication for the writing of this timely 
book. He has kept in mind not only tge 

, seminary student preacherJ but also the 
veteran preacher interested in r,vitaliz
ing his preaching, as he has written 
this book. 

Paae,, Twentv-Flv• 



C h i  I d r e n ' s n o o k---__;,_ _____ ___;, __ _ 

Billy hoped, he would not have to go 
to Christmas carol practice with Arch
ie. Archie was the older boy next door. 
Billy didn't like him because he had 
pimples all over his face. 

While Billy was ,thinking about Arch::_ 
ie's unpleasant-to-look-at face,_ he heard 
his- mother call, "Billy! Help me take 
the ornaments off this tree, please !" 

"Do I have to ?"  Billy asked, corning 
into the living room where his m<Yther 
was. "Mommy," he pleaded. "Ifs only 
two days before Christmas. If we take 
th9 tree down now, we won't have a , 
trt!e for Christmas!" 

' 

"l know," his mother shook her head 
sadly. "But the tree has shed all of 
its needles. We can't use it this way." 

"Can we get another one ?"  Billy 
asked eagerly, putting the last orna
ment into a box. I 

"I don't think so." Mommy gave him 
a , little pat to sho'Y how ,fOrry she was. 
"Daddy has to work overtime, so he 
doesn't have time to go shopping for 
another tree." 

"You and I could," said Billy hope
fully. 

"I must stay home until it is time 
to go to the hospital for your baby 
brother or sister," Mommy reminded 
him. 

Billy almost cried. He did want a 1 
tree for Christmas. 

A 

Christmas 

tree 

p�oblem 

' 
BY EVELYN WITTER 

could rid.e to church on the sled." 
"OK," said Billy, plopping on the sled. 
Archie picked up, the rope that was 

tied to the sled. The sled glided along. 
"It was nice of Archie to bring a 

sled and pull me all these blocks to 
church," Billy thought. 

But Archie's pimples looked redder 
when the wind made his face cold. 

After practicing all the songs for the 
Christmas program, Billy and Archie 
started to go to the sled. Billy spied 
some Christmas trees behind the 
church. 

"Look! Christmas trees !" he shouted. 
"The Men's Club sold Christmas trees 

this year," Archie explained. 
"Our tree lost all its needles," Billy 

told Archie. "Now we won't have a 
Christmas tree." 

"Maybe the Men's Club has one with 
good needles," Archie said. 

"Maybe," Billy ·agreed. "But I don't 
have any money. And trees are too big 
to carry home. My mommy and daddy 
can't come to get it, anyway." 

Billy walked over to the Christmas tree loi· with Archie just the same. He wished they could have a Christmas tree for Christmas! 
I -

"Hello !" a nice man greeted them. 
"We're sold out of trees, boys." 

Just then the doorbell ran·g. Billy Billy saw three trees piled in the far 
knew it was Archie. It was time to go · corner o! the lot. 
to church to practice Christmas carols 
for Christmas Eve services. 

Billy put on his snowsuit. Outside ·the 
ho1IBe stood Archie with a sled. 

"Hello, Billy!" Archie greeted him. 
"It's slippery out, so I tl\ought you 
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The man saw Billy looking at the 
three trees. 

He said, "Oh, we are going to burn 
those three trees. One is too small, one 
is too crooked, and one has no branches 
on one side of it." 

"Our tree at home lost all its nee
dles," Billy told the nice man. 

"Well, if one of these will do, help 
yourself," the man said. 

"Do I havf to have any money ?" 
Billy asked. 

"Of course not !" the man laughed. 
"We are going to burn them, anyway." 

"Thank you I" Billy said happily. 
'Then he turned to Archie and said, 

"I like' the one-sided one." 
Archie dragged the one-sided tree to 

the sled. Then he took Billy's hand in 
his big hand and picked up the rope 
with his other hand. Together they 
walked back home. 

Archie's ha�d felt strong and warm 
and friendly. 

When the boys got to Billy's house, 
Archie put the tree in a Christmas
tree holder in Billy's living room. He 
put the bare side against the wall. 

That night, when Billy and his moth
er and father finished. trimming the 
one-sided tree, Billy stood back to look 
at it, 

"It's pret�y!" he exclaimed, jump
ing up and down with excitement. "The 
bare side doesn't show at all l" 

I 

"It's a lot like looking at people, isn't 
it, Billy ?"  Daddy asked. "If you look 
at the good siq,e, you find out how nice 
they can be." 

"Like Archie," Billy said slowly. 
He was thinking about Archie. He 

was thinking about how Archie had 
brought bis sled because it was slip
pery, how he had pulled Billy all the 
way to church, how he had helped bring 
the tree. home. He remembered how 
.Archie had held his hand so he wouldn't 
fall . on the ice, apd how Archie had 
brought the tree into the living room 
and put it in the stand. 

"What about Archie ? "  Mommy asked. 
"He's like our Christmas tree," Billy 

said. "His bad side is his pimples. But 
he's so kind and good to people. T}lat's 
his good side. His good· side is so n'ice, 
you forget all about his bad side." 

Mommy and Daddy smiled. 
Mommy said, "You leaned c.bout 

trees today, but you learned something 
even more important." 

"What ?" Billy smiled back. 
"You learned how t.o love people," 

Daddy answer�d. . 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all 

rights reserved) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIS1 
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Good news about Jesus' coming \ Life and Work 

December 22, 1968 

Isaiah 11 :1-10. 

i 

BY DR, L, H. COLEMAN, PASTOR, 
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 

The spirit of Christmas brings cheer 
to the heart of the Christian. However, • 
the way Americans in general observe 
the ChTistmas season fills our hearts 
:y;ith .�barrassment and sadness. There 
is a great ·chasm between the way it 
is observed and the way it should be 
observed. The secular observance speaks 
so loudly until the sacred aspect almost 
is drowned out. Drunkenness and the 
heavy emphasis on distilled spirits 
must grieve the Holy Spirit. The mer
chants perchance enjoy the season most 
of all because the ring of the cash reg
ister provides gre.ater music to them 
than the church choirs can give forth 
to all people. Christmas is a time of 
contmercialization to an unbelievable 
degree. 

Therefore, the Christian is challenged 
today to focus Christmas in its proper 
Chris•tian perspective. What should the 
birth of the Christ child mean to the 
believer ? .How should the d�y be ob
irerved ? Make sure this is discussed in 
your Sunday School class, 

I. The rule. of righteousness (vs. 1-5) 

The first point of Isaiah's prophecy 
is the descent of the Messiah from roy
al stock. The Messiah is to be born 
at a time when the fortunes of David's 
house are at their lowest. Nothing is 
left but the stump· of ·the tree. Out of 
it is to come a "shoot" w·hich is slender, 
insignificant and unimpressive at first 
glance. A descendent of David is to 
come at a time of humiliation and ob
scurity, But this lbwly shoot will "bear 
fruit" (v. 1, ASV).  In the humble be
·gintiing tlitere lies a pow'er which will 
carry it up to a great height. The twig 
will become a tree 'and this tree wili 
have fruit. Consequently humiliation 
will be followed by exultation. 

The Messiah is then described as to 
His character, (v. 2) and the nature of 
His rule (vs. 3-5) .  The Holy Spirit will 
equip and consecrate the Messiah. fhe 
word "Couni,el" (v. 2) means the gift 
of forming right conclusions. The ref
erences to ''?ear" could mean "reveren� 
tial awe" (see vs. 2, 8) .  One reference 
to Jesus which often js overlooked is 
the idea of .Jesus as Judge. ("He · 
judges", v. 3) . He does not judge ac
cording to outward appearances, but on 
the basis of man's heart being right 
with God. His is a righteous kind of 
judgment (see vs. 4, 5 ) .  r11ere i' no 
greater descriptiveness relative to the 
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character of God than the term right
eousness. Please read fsaiah 51:8 11t 
this point. He will execute justice to 
the weak, helples,s and poor by pur
suing a righteous course towtird the op
pressors of the poor. Recalhng the Be
atitudes '.reminds us that the meek are 
peJuliar objects of His concern. The 
reference to the power of His words 
reminds us that He is· the faithful and 
true witness (cf. Rev. 1 : 5 ;  3 :14) . · 

II. The prevalence and prominence of 
·peace (vs. 6-9) 

Most Old Testament scholars have 
-taken these references to tlie animal 
world as being sym9Jlical. 'l'he big' 
question is whether these verses point 
to the ·first or second coming of Christ 
( or both perhaps) . Reconciliation and 
peace are the resultant interpretation 
whether one takes a literal or symbolic 
view. This. is also the interpretation 
whether one is thinking of the first or 
second coming of Christ. 

Our attention in this entire lesson is 
directed toward "the coming of tlie prom
ised Messlah, Therefore let us see how 
these verses relate. to the coming of 
the Christ child. 

Only Jesus can br�ng peace. His birth 
was ushered in with the heavenly host 
exclaiming, "Peace o:q earth, good will 
toward men" · (Luke 2:14). Is not the 

SiJ�nt N. i· .· h · · · · · ·· ·9· t 
. . . 

• 

picture of the wolf and the Jamb dwell
ing together a picture of pea�e and rec
onciliation ? Only wherl men are "filled · 
with a knowledge of .Jehovah, like the 
waters covering · the sea" can they be 
at peace. Jesus makes one at peace with 
God, others and him'Self. Jesus gives .the 
peace that passes all understanding, a 
peace that the world cannot give nor 
take away. A child's _playing with a 
snake or adder (v. 8) paints a picture 
of peace which surpasses description. 
The fact that peace will prevail is at
tributed to the prevalence of the knowl
edge of God. Spiritual transformation 
comes when Christ is received in the 
hutnan Jieart. 

III. Blessing extended to the .gentiles 
(v. 10) 

Israel was to receive Christ sa. that 
the blessing might he, transmitted to 
and shared with all men l!verywhere. 
Israel was not to think in terms of 
her b'eing God's pet or an object of 
God's favoritism. Israel must share Je
sus Christ with all ·people. Christ must 
cross nat�onal, racial, , �ultural and all 
boundaries. 'I;he most difficult lesson 
the Jews learned in the first century 
was the fact that Israel did not have 
a monopoly upon God's blessings. Never 
was it intended of God for the Messiah 
to be restricted only to the land of 
Israel. 

Herein is .a great question which 
should be emphasized· today. Are we 
sharing Jesus and His great salvation 
with lost men everywhere ? 

I .. -_: �.,._-�-� i,=;. t �  -� 
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The . best is yet to be 

BY Da. L, H.  COLEMAN, PAS'l!OB, 
IMMANU� CHURCH, l>'Nm BLUFF 

The concluding lesson in the quarter 
is part two of the theme, "The Gospel 
in Promise." The lesson is :from Isaiah 
and i� a ,ood "starter" :for our January 
Bible Study. Isaiah is the great Mes
sianic prophet and tells more of the 
coming of' the promised Messiijh, than 
does any of the other prophets in the 
Old Testament. He provides some of 
the world's greatest literature for his 
readers. 

I. One of the servant passages ( 42 :1-4) 

There are examples when' the word 
'servant' applies to the nation of Israel 
(see Isa. 41 :8, 9 for an exe,mple) ; the 
nation had been chosen as the servant 
and for service of the Lord God Je
hovah. However the servant presented 
here is distinct from Israel. Note the 
strong i�dividuality and marked person
al characteristic�. The conclusion is 
this: undoubtedly the reference points 
to the future Christ. 

Isaiah presents a promised kingdom 
(pictured as the second Da�d),  a peo
ple of salvation ·(pictured as the second 
Israel), and the great pel'Son of his
tory, the promised Messiah (pictured 
as the second Ad.am) .  

The great purposes of God toward all 
mankind are brought by Jesus to their 
full completion. God made man to. car
ry out His purpose, love Him, bring 
glory to God, and do His will. The best 
that God· can do for man is to give 
man the blessings of God a:nd salvation 
through the Messiah. 

Please note some :facts about the per
son of 'the servant,' Jesus ('f• 1) : 

1; He is God's elect. (God had a defi
nite purpose in the .sending of His Son.) 

2. He is God's delight. ( Perhaps a. 
better translation would be, "whom my 
IJIOUl loveth".) 

3. God's spirit will be upon him. (All 
J.esus' work and ministry was done in 
tbe ,power of the Spirit.) I 

4. He will bring out the right to the 
Gentiles. ( God has no favorites and 
loves the Gentiles to the same extent 
as he loves the Jews.) 

Veme two indicates that His man
ner :d. lippearance will be quiet, �ntle, 
and meek or humble. His ministry will 
require no forced trumpetinir. As the 
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old preache1' in my home church once 
remarked, "He is more lightning than 
thunder," 

The next verse refers to those whose 
life is hanging by a thread. He will · 
not destroy the life that is dying out 
gently, but in reality will save it. God's 
truth . applied to man's sin will

1 
bring 

tqe best out of a person. Jesus is re
f erred to as "the truth" (John 14:6). 
The truth helps. 

Verse four emp}lasizes that his rule 
is one of righteousness. Jesus is the 
righteousness ·of God and ultimately 
God rights every wrong of earth. Right 

--will prevail because God is in control 
of the world he creat�d . 

. \ 
II. His mission (61 :1-3) 

Isaiah 61 tells of the glory of the 
office or ministr.y which will be com
mitted to 'the servant'. 

Verses one and two remind us of Lµke 
4 :16-21. Jesus left no doubt that he was 
the fulfillment of the Isaiah 61 pas
sage. Jesus said, "This d'ay is this scrip
ture fulfilled in your ears" (Luke 4 :21) .  

The passage begins with a refJ:renc� 
to endument of the Spirit upon Jesus. 
This would be a good · place for each 
of us to begin as we search our hearts 
before God today. Is God's Spirit upon 
us ? He should be. We should give our
selves completely over to the Spirit of 
God. How stupid to attempt to carry 
out the work of God without the power 
of God! 

Note that the first mention following 
'the reference to the Spirit is to preach
ing. Jesus is said by many scholars to 
hav.e been primarily a teacher; how
ever there are as many references in 
the life ' of Christ to preaching. His 
three-fold ministry was preaching, 
teaching, and healing. Note the mission 
of 'the servant': 

1. To preach to the meek. 
2. To. bind up broken-hearted ones. 

( There are more in need of this minis-· 
try than · . you might imagine.) 

3. To proclaim liberty to the cap
tives. (Perhaps the primary reference 
is to those spiritually captive.) 

Life and Work 

December 29, 1968 

Isaiah 42 :1-4 ; 61 :1-11 

4. To give sight to the blind. (Both 
spiritually and physically. Dr. R. C. H. 
Lenski ·says this refers to men in dark 
dungeons who at last come to the light 
of day.) 

'5. To proclaim t}.le acceptable year of 
the Lord. (This· refers to the new era 
which the Messiah shall usher in.) 

6. To execute judgment. 
7. To comfort those who mourn. 

Verse three depicts God's . subjects as 
being people of joy. When God reigns 
in the human heart, man is rejuvenat
ed. God is the giver of genuine peace 
and happiness. 

III. God's triumph (61-!10, 11) 

God's servant joyfully gives forth' tb,e 
message ot God's promise to His peo
'ple. The Christian's attire is that of 
. wearing garments of salvation and the 
ro.be of righteousness. When God con
templates the gift given to believ�rs,, 
he cannot hide his . exalted joy. The fu
ture of God's people abounds in grace. 
The subs,:nce of God's promise is sal
vation and renown, which the · Lord 
causes to sprout 'up before all nations, 
just as the earth causes its vegetation 
to sprout. 'l'he word in the mouth of 
'the servant' is the seed. The soil is 
mankind.l The enclosed garden could be 
representative of the church. The great 
force which causes the seed to germi
nate is God Himself, and the bearer of 
t:ti,is seed is Jesus. 

Ho\v wonderful that we also can scat
ter the precious seed of the go11pel a:nd 
witnes!! the marvelous power of God 
at work in transforming lives. Please 
read Psalms 126:5, 6. 

ARKANSAS BAPTIST 



A Halleluiah Chorus 

BY VESTER E.  WOLBER 
, PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF RiLIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY 

Although the word "Incarnation" 
does not appear in the Bible, having 
been coined after the New Testament 
era had closed, the word does stand 
for one of the -<ientral doctrines of the 
Ne'w Testament. That New Testament 
teaching is that God entered into the 
human race by becoming a man in the 
person of Jesus of Nazareth. In intro .. 
ducing his Gospel, John wrote : "The 
Word (Logos) became flesh and dwelt 
atp.ong us and we beheld his glory." 

The New Testament teaches that (a) 
Jesus was human; (b) he was. divine ; 
and (c) the two elements of his nature 
were completely fused so as to con
stitute one .person. New Testament 
writers will not let us talk about the 
human side of ,Jesus as distinguished 
from the divine side, or vice versa. J e
sus was not a dual personality; he was 
one person, fully human and fully di-
vine. .,,. . 

As John wrote the opening verses of 
his First Epistle, he had in mind the 
false teachers of his day who were say
ing that Jesus was not really· human 
but only seemed to be. 

The word of Ufe (1 :1-4) 

John has four basic ideas which he 
packs together tightly, much like one 
might bind , together four piecei,i of 
spongious rubber to form the core of a 
hand-made baseball. Around· this core 
he winds t,he string of connected ideas 
but when he is through with the para
graph, it's the four ideas which give 
bounce to his statement. 

I 
1. The Word of life is eternal and di-
vine (1, 2 ) .  The Son has existed eter
nally as the Word of life. The author 
reflects here the same idea which he 
expressed more fully in the first verses 
of the Fourth Gospel : "In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God. He was 
in the beginning with God." The two 
emphases in these statements are that 
the Word is divini, in essence and eter
nal in nature. 

John also thinks of eternal life as 
abiding with the father and being mani
fest and made available unto us through 
Jesus Christ. 
2. The Word of life was manifested in 
history in Jesus Christ. He "became 
fle11h," In the Jesus of history, the holy 
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character of God was expressed in 
human personality, thus enabling men 
to understand in human terms what 
God is really like. ' 

·3. John and others saw, heard, and 
touched Jesus ( 1 :1, 2 ) .  In stressing 
this point John was refuting the here
sy which denied the real humanity of 
Jesus. Three of the five sense·s he ap
peals to ; sight, sound, and touch. J e
s us was real, not an apparition but 
solid flesh and bone. 
4. John's purpose in writing was to 
promote Christian fellowship ( 1 :  3, 4 ) .  
(a)  He said that his fellowship was 

-�ith the Father and with the Son. 
(b) He wanted his readers to join with 
him in fellowship'. (c) He felt that 
Christian joy could be made complete 
only through the sharing of Christian 
fellowship. 
The song of the lamb (Rev. 15 :3, 4) 

The fifteenth chapter opens with 
John's account of what he saw in heav
en-seven angels with the seven last 
plagues which were to express God's 
wrath. But bef6re the angels poured out 

· t}ieir bowls of wrath, John saw-as 
another brief interlude of joy and as
Sl.lrance-a sea of glass mingled witJ,i 
fire and besi<jle the sea the victorious 
saints with harps i11 their hands, a song 
on their lips, and joy in their hearts. 
1. He is God the Almighty, beca-qse his 
deeds have been "great and wonderful." 
2. He is "King of the ages;" because 

· his ways are ."just and true." 
a_. All men shall fear· and glorify him 
because he is the holy Lord

1 

4. All nations will worship him, be
cause his judgments have been revealed. 

The Song of Moses was sung by the 
saints in glory who had come off vic
torious in their struggle with the beast 
( 15 :2 i see ch. 13) .  They look at the re
demptive work of Christ from the other 
side of death, and they have nothing 
but. praise for the Lord. 
The eternal kingdom (li :15) 

This last verse in our study intto
duces the ireventh and last in the trum
pet series having to do with the con-

International 
December 22, 1968 
1 John 1 :1-4 
Revelation 11 :15 ; 15 :3-4 

summation. Jt is ,notaile, however, that 
the end of earthly affairs is announced 
from heaven rather than portrayed or 
demonstrated·. A "great voice" pro
claim!! the end, that the kingdoms of 
tliis order have become the kingdoms 
of Christ. Earthly dominions have now 
passed to the heavenly dominion. 

In the s�lection of tpe three pas
sages for tKis study, tlie lesson plan
ners sought to gather up three phases 
of the Kingdom 'enterprise-its begin
ning with the birth and Incarnation of 
Christ ; its . continua:tion as powerful, 
just and true; holy, and universal ; and 
its consummation. --The kingdom which 
Jesus established is expanding and will 
finally be caught up into the +higher 
order and become the Kingdom of 
Christ. 

During this Christmas season we will 
do well to recall and be impressed by 

. the thrust of this lesson, that the baby
boy who was born in a lowly stall in 
Bethlehem is now exalted in the throne 
room' of the universe as King of kings 
and Lord of lords. Those who live in 
"trustful submission to him while we are 
here will after death assemble before 
him up there, brhwing not gifts of gold; 
frankincense, and myN;}l, but casting 
themselves befpre him. 

Evangelist available 

Dr. B.  l<'ranklin Bates enters 
full time , evangelism after 12 
years as pastor. Since Jan. 10, 
1965, Dr. Bates has pastored the
Wells Station Baptist Church of 
Memphis; T�nnessee. 

Dr. Bates comes recommended 
by the leaders among Southern 
Baptists such as : Dr. C. Wade 
Freeman, Texas ; Dr. Ramsey Pol
lard, Memphis; Dr. Ralph Neigh
bor, Texas ; Dr. Porter Barring
ton, Califol'nia ;  Rev. Harold Mc
Glammery, Rev. Jesse Reed, Ar
·kansas ; Dr. T. B. Lackey, Okla
homa; Dr._ Paul Migs, Florida ; Dr. 
Fred Kendall, Tennessee. 

Write Dr. 'Bates, 51-68 Kings
wood Circle, Memphis, Tenn. 38128 
for open dates. 
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A new heaven and a new earth 
), 

BY VESTER E. WOI..BER 
PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIV£RSITY 

The lessons for the..J:all quarter ·have 
been based' 'on New Testament "writ-. 
ings of Faith and Encouragement." It 
is airpropriate that the last lesson in 
the series should deal with the final 
abode of God's redeemed as described 
by John in the final. two) chapters of ,tl:ie Bible. Jphn's viey,, along ·with that 
of Paul, was that .any period of suf
fering in · this life is not worthy .of 
·compl:(rison with th� joys of the next 
order (Rom. S:18) .  

The Outlines o f  the International Bible J.e•
sona for Christian Teachinll', Uniform Serles, 
are copyrighted by the Inter..,.tlonal Council 
of Rellaloaa 'Education, Used by permlaalon. 

In the next order we shall have at
·tain,ed ultimate reality when symbols 
will have given way to reality. 
2. There is no sun there (v .. 23) , A 
statement such as this '!;lhould not be 
used as .evidence tha-t heaven is to be 
located outside the solar system. Is 
heaven a place located somewhere with
in ife confines of this physical uni
verse ? We don't know and seemingly 
won't 'be able 'to find out until we ex
perience death. It is primar.ily a state 
of being, although one cannot think of 
it as not being a place also. · 

1. The New Jerusalem •(21:1, 2 ) .  The 
chapter -opens. with a new Jerusalem 
coming down frol{l God out of heaven, 
the old heaven and the old earth having 
per.ished. The passage means that the 
old order as we know it will have 
ceased to exist. It may ·have been ·a What John means is that the city 
whimsical snirit which swept over John is illuminated b� the glory of God and 
and influenced him to add "And there the Lamb. All its needs are supplied 
was no more sea.(' Jews fe�red and dis- -- by Gc>d �hrough the redeeming Lamb. 
liked the sea· and John especially so Heaven is not dependent on any ex
because fifty�five miles of unbroke� �ernal sources .b�t is complete within 
water separated John from his friends i�self

-;-
self-sufficient. ,l\foreo':er,. its 

on the mainland. h�ht is perpetuah and there will be no 
2. The ·New Tabt!macle (21 :3, 4) . The 
new heaven, also called new Jerusalem 
and likened to a new bride, , is now 
called God's tabernacle. The tabernacle, 
an Old Testament institution, sym
bolized the dwelling place of God ; 
therefore, the passage means that God's 
dwelli�g place is with men (Weymouth 
translation) .  God dwells with his peo
ple and is �he p·epple's God while th�y 
are God's people. 

In the eternal order God is to dwell 
with his :e_eople in blissful communion. 
Any tea:t1s left over from sorrows in 
this life will be forever wiped dry, be
cause tears belong to the "former 
things" of the old order which are to 
pass away. 
The city that's all new (21 :5-7) 

1. God announced that all is ;made new 
his promises trustworthy and true. ' 

2: The 1eternal God promises free wa
ter at the fountain of life. 
3. The person who overcomes )sin and 
Satan will receive the heaven as a 
heritage, the eternal one to be his God. 
The city supreme (21 :22-27) 

1 

1. There is no temple in the city (v. 22) .  
Sinee God actually dwells within the 
city, there is no need to hiive a temple 
to mbolize his presence: The Lord Al
mighty and the Lamb are the tem1>le. 
Page Thirty 

mght. 
JI. There is no da�ger from without 
(v. 25) . �eaven is a place of security, 
the result being that all its inhabitants 
d'!ell, in serenity .with the peace l)f God 
upon them and within them, Since there 
is no possible .danger from without, the 
gates are not closed hv night. A,lso, 
there. is no night. r. 

The days of our lives upon earth are 
lived out in a climate of danger. There 
is the danger that one ' will lose his 
health, his wealth, his . position, or his 
family; but the person who learns how 
to maintain his peace of mind and se
renity of soul amid the threats of this 
earth. will be . better prepared to en
joy the perfect peace of the next. 
4. There is no evil within (v. 27). 
Among its inhabitants there is not one 
who is morally filthy, not one who is 
religiously degraded, or not, one who is 
intellectually false. �Sound.s like a good 
set of neighbors ! )  J 

Only those who'e names are record
ed .in the Lamb's book of life-God's 
register of the redeemed-will be there. 
5. Summary. 

(1 )  Heaven, as the eternal abode of 
God, is specially designed for the per.
manent abode of the people of God (see 
John 14 :2). 

(2) An:, place where God is ever 

Intern,ational 
· I I Deeember 29, ·1968. 

Revelation 11:3-7, 22-27·; 22:17 

\ 

present and wbere darkness; danger, 
and evil are never p�nt has to. · be 
the vecy best. 
The royal iitvitation (22:17) 

1. The Spirit of God ind the Bride of 
Christ (heaven) unite their voice.s in 
issuing the invitation to come there. 
2. All who hear the invitation are au
thorized to invite others to co.me. 
3. AU who are thirsty are invited to 
come to the fountain. 
4. All who desire to come may partidce 
freely of t�I' water of life. 

' ' 
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A-•Ain't no Santa 7' (PS) p3 

B-Batesvllle First, new construction plO :. Ben
ham, David Donald, Southwestern graduate pl4 

•C--'-Cover story : 'Home . for Chrlstm'aa' pl8 : 
Chambers, Mrs. Robert approved librarian plO 

·D-Dad's Christmas (L) p8; Da.rr, Johnnie 
N., and Dipert, William D. Southwestern g�ad
uate,, pU 

B-Echols, Melvin B. Southwestern graduate 
pl4 

F-Femlnlne Intuition : Christmas · happiness 1s 
. . . p12 : Future expansion planned at Ft. 
Worth plS : Foreign Board sets record, 247 mis
sionaries appointed pl4 : Founde.tlon trust funds 
exceed $10 million p14 

L-Lawson, Dr. Eual evangelism speaker p12 

M-Mldwestern voices (L) p8 ; Mangiapane, 
_Joe, Tlmbo Mission pl!' 

N-Natl!)ns, Lula honored at Vandervoort p9 

P-Pros and cons of state monopoly and con
trol of liquor sales p8 ; Pastor proposes national 
newspaper plS; Petty, Peter L. Southwestern 
graduate p14 

8--;-Some honest questions (L) pl[ ; South;; 
Baptists lift curtain on future in unprecedented 
conferences on the "70's (E) p4 ; Southern .Sem
inary In Southern Assoelation p18 

T-Tdtal m�slon gifts top $46 million 1�7 
figure p12 ' ' 

V-VandeEVoort First bas new building p9 

w..,:...wall, A. F. pastor Vandervoort · First p9 • 
Wha� are we doing here . . .  In Tlmbo Baptist 
Mission? pll 
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Smile or Two Attendance Report 
:Deumber 

Church 

8, 1968 · 
Sonday Training Ch. 
School Union .Adana. 

, Alexander, First 
Alicia 

67 lllil 
64 66 

WITH Hollywood using so many bib
lical thumes, ·yQU'd think more people 
would be bragging about ha1Jing read 
Thie Book. . \ 
-A:RK·E-OLOGY ·by Gene H-errington 

That's life 
To err is human. To blame it 

on someone else is politics: 
Mis-dated 

A top executive had acquired a-: 
new secretary. Upon being- called: 
out of town suddenly, he told her 
to write Allis-Chalmers in Mil
waukee and inform them that he 
wouldn't be able to keep their ap
pointment. 

Upon his return he found this 
carbon : "Alice Cha,lmers, Mil
waukee, Wis. : Alice : I'm off for 
Texas and ·can't keep our date.", 

Horrified, he immediately tele
phoy.ed Allis-Chalmers. "I hope 
you .haven't received a certain let-
ter." ·· 

"Received · it I" was the reply. · 
"It's been on the bulletin board 
for three days I" 
What's that? 

She : Don't � drive so fast, dear ! 
He : Why not? 
She : That policeman on the mo

torcvcle behind us, can't get by ! 
( 

Wee wisdom 
Teacher : Johnny, can you tell 

me what a hypocrite is ? 
Johnny : Yes, 'ma'am. It's a boy 

who comes to school with a smile 
on hi; fa�e. 

Berryville, First 
Freeman Heigltts 

168 68 
186 66 

Camden 
Cullendale First 408 
First 496 
Hillside , 120 

Charleston North Side 82 
Cherokee Village 61 
Crossett, First · 649 

Mt. Olive 289 
Dumas, First 298 
El Dorado, Caledonia 48 

Ebenezer 164 
First '122 
Victory 60 

Forrest City, First '644 
Fort Smith, First 1,2/14 
Gentry, First 188 
Green Forest 162 
Greenwood, First 812 
Gurdon, Beech Street 146 
Harrison, Eagle Heights 2� 
Hicks, First, Ashdown 84 
Hope, First ' 602 
Hot Springs, Grand Avenue 194 

Lakeside 112 
Piney 192 

JBCkaonvllle, Bayou Meto 1i4· 
Berea 97 
Chapel Hill 126 
Flret 464 
Marshall Road 316 
Second 219 

Jonesboro, Central 446 
Nettleton 294 

Lake Hamilton '16 
Little Rock, Crystal Hlill 176 

Geyer Springs First 684 
Life Line 666 
Rosedale 227 

Magnolia, Central 682 
Manila, First i61 
Marked Tree, First 124 

Neiswander 97 
Monticello , Second 262 

Northside L 86 
North Little /Rook, 
Baring Cross 608 

Southside Chapel 26, 
'Calvary 462 
Central 269 
Forty Seventh Street 188 
Gravel Ridge Flret 172 
Harmony 76 
Levy · 614 
Park Hlill 901 
Sixteenth Street 64 
Sylvan Hills First 261 

Paragould, East ·Side 312 
Paris, First 338 
Pine Bluff, Centennial 267 

First 808 
Green· Meadows 80 

Second 199 
Watson Chapel 206 

Rock Springs 74 
Russellville, First 861 
Sherwood, First 176 
Springdale, Berry Street 100 

Caudle Avenue 116 
Elmdale 868 
First 882 

Oak Grove 66 
Vandervoort, First 68 
Walnut Ridge, F.frst 814 
Warren, First . 418 

Southside Mission 76 
Immanuel 268 
Westside 81 

West Fork, First 1 116 
West ;Memphis, Calvary 262 

Ingram Boulevard 286 
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67 
70 
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166 

84 
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114 
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114 
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1 
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2 

6 
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6 
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I 
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l' 

Customer : "Remember that 
cheese you sold me yesterday,?" 

Grocer :· "Yes, madam." 
Customer :· "Did you say it was 

imported or deported from Swit
zerland ?" 
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n t e w o r I d  o f  r el i g i o n-------i-·.;._· · ,-....... �,(! .... ,·. ----�.� .. :·�..,,..-·t?��q��-a=
zambia welcomes 
American friends MISSIONARIES, MONEY, A·ND LOTTIE MOON 

I 

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT at Woman's Missionary Union headquarters in 
Birmingha;m,, Ala., is captured in th.$ little b·1ack trunk which belonged to Lottie 
Moon. Employees filled the trunk with gaily , wrapped Christmas presents deco
rated with r,ed envelopes for the Lot�ie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign 
Missions. Goal for the offering is $15,600,000. Mrs. W. W. Adams (left) , mis
siona;r,y emeri�a, and Mrs. Luoy Ayers Pitma,n, daughter of the first Southern 
Baptist medical missionary, both knew Miss Moo'n well, as the three served 
t9getherr in China. When the Birminghwm\ ladies visited the WMU office, Mrs. 
Adams told about the worn 'footstool and trunk. She and her h�band had the 
job of disposing of Miss Mcon's possessions after ' the e:-chausted missionary died 
Chrisflmas Eve, 1912. Mrs. A\lams later. gave the mementoes to WM.U. 

I 

PRILADELPHiA.:......The -�-m e r  i c a  J1, 
Friends· Service Committee' has an
nounce,d the signing of Ap · agreement, 
with the Zambian government to begin 
a self-help housing program in Zambia, 

"It is most- significant ;that we have 
been able to .sign such an iJ,�ee'ttlent 
with Za.mbia, since only, ilne other.· '(,t. S; 
private agency is · P:r;>e:ize.ting there'/1 an 
AFSC spqkesman se.ld', , 

The Quaker service organization �b� 
proposed a three-yea1' demonstrafli9n 
program I to relieve the housil;ig<: nee,ds 
caused by mass migratfon frem 1viltn�-, 
to industrial centers. The , prbjecb sitie· 
will be in the town of Kafue, a planned 
industrial center in the souther,n part 
of the country, (EP) 

Lutherans may unify 
campus ministry 

CHICAGO - The campus ministry 
agency for the Ame),'ican Lutheran 
Church and. Lutheran Chll1'eh in America 
took an a.ction here whlcli could event
ually lead to a unified .campus ministry. 
for the country's four major Lutheran 
bodies. 

The agency, National 1<uthei'� Cam" 
pus Ministry was formed by the two d�Z 
nominatlons in '1966 shortly before the 
National Lutheran ·Council - through· 
which they had conducted their campus· 
ministries-was replaced by the Luthe,,;, 
an Council in the USA. (EP) 
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